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The Victory Liberty Loan Drive. 
The woman’s committee of Winterport, 
witli Mrs. George Cole, chairman, did all 
the soliciting and placed.their town over 
the top. 
Mrs. Grace E. Wing of Auburn, State 
chairman of the woman’s committee, 
writes that Waldo county has been an 
inspiration in the work with their ready 
responses. 
Searsport raised a total of $45,750, the 
woman’s committee soliciting about $10,- 
000 of it. Mrs. James H. Duncan and 
Miss Hallie Roustone won the helmets; 
the former receiving 28 subscribers with 
a total-of $3,000 and the latter four sub- 
scribers and a total of $3,100. 
Mrs. Charles Bradbury, Waldo county 
chairman of Woman’s Liberty Loan com- 
mittee, sent the following telegram from 
New York, where she is visiting, to Mrs. 
S C. Paitee, vice chairman. “Congratu- 
lations to the women of Waldo county. 
You have done splendid work in assisting 
to put Waldo county ‘over the top.’ 
Subscriptions of $500 and over since 
last publication arp: 
J W. Blaisdell, $6,500 
Miss Maud Gammans, 1,000 
Ira W. Condon, 500 
Louise A. Lynn, 600 
Mrs. Elzora V. D. Miller, 500 
Mrs. Nellie M. Sheldon, 500 
Mrs. S. Verrill Jones, 500 
First prize helmets were won by Miss 
Sara Frankel and Mrs. Fred R. Poor. 
The former received the lirst prize with 
Id subscribers and SO,900, and the latter 
with the largest amount, .$7,350. The 
second prize helmets were won by Mrs. 
Warren A. Nichols on the number of sub- 
scriptions and Mrs. Frederick G. Spin- 
ney on the amount of money. There 
was good work by the committee as a 
whole in the house-to-house canvass on 
assigned sections. They secured 148 
subscribers with a total of $61,200 under 
the direction of Mrs. Cecil Clay and also 
contributed for one of the display adver- 
tisements of the loan published in The 
Journal. 
THE CHURCHES 
Services will be held next Sunday 
morning at the Universalist church; Sun- 
day school at noon. 
Services will be held next Sunday at 
the North Church at 10 45 a. m. with 
preaching by Rev. Win. Vaughan; Sun- 
day school at noon. 
Services will be held next Sunday at 
the Baptist Church at 10.45 a. m. 
Sunday school at noon; Christian En- 
deavor at (3.30 p. m. Prayer meeting this, 
Thursday, evening. 
Rev. A. E. Wilson at the First Parish 
church Sunday morning will preach on 
the subject “Birthrights and Blessings.” 
Church school at noon. All are cordially 
invited to these services. 
Miss Edith M Davidson has been en- 
gaged as organist at the Universalist 
church to succeed Mrs. Bessie Keyes, re- 
signed. Mrs. Basil R. Allen, contralto 
soloist, has also resigned and will be suc- 
ceeded by Miss Katherine C. Quimby, 
soprano soloist. 
People’s Methodist Church, Rev. 
Charles W. Martin, pastor; parsonage, 
No. 7 Court St.; telephone, 213-11 Sun- 
day morning, preaching 10.45; Sunday 
school. 12.00; Sunday evening, preaching, 
7.30; Thursday evening prayer meeting, 
7.30. A cordial invitation is extende to 
tlie public to attend the services at our 
church. Strangers in town always wel- 
come. 
About forty ol the A. E. Clark Camp, 
Sons of Veterans, and their Auxiliary 
were present at the Methodist church 
last Sunday forenoon to observe “Moth- 
er’s Day.” The church was decorated 
with spring flowers and evergreen. The 
pastor, Rev. Charles W. Martin., wel- 
comed the special guests and preached a 
line sermon on “Mothers’ Day.” The 
most appropriate music was furnished by 
the Dorcas Guild under the direction of 
Mrs. E. P. Frost. Mr. Clarence E. Frost 
also made a short address on the Method- 
ist Centenary. 
Charles E. Knowlton and his mother, 
Mrs. L. A. Knowlton, returned Tuesday 
from a short visit in Boston. 
'^eKuppenheimer L 
SfiYV/UE1 
Hie creation of such styles as the 
Saville,” The House of Kup- 
penheimer has attained its reputa- 
1, as America’s foremost designers of 
•ting men’s clothes. 
! lie “Saville” makes a strong appeal to 
young men who want the last word in 
tyie. there is a certain dash of style 
to the “Saville” that will make it a 
tavorite with young men. Notice how 
the outline of the coat gracefully tol 
ams the figure. The harness-stitched 
waist line and harness-stitched cuffs are 
new features ot this splendid model. 
lure the “Saville”-on yourself in a 
l-1 asing blue flannel or serge 01* a smart 
unfinished worsted. Come in to- 
Jay and try on the “Saville”—see the 
^aal suit on yourself—no obligation ; huy. Extremely good values at $35. 
HARRY W. CLARK & CO., 
I lie Kuppenheimer House in Belfast. 
The News of Belfast 
Frank J. Rigby of Rumford, formerly 
leader of the Belfast Band and a resident 
of this city, who has been in charge of 
the band at Fort Williams for some 
months, has been transferred to a can- 
tonment in Virginia, where he will be 
located in the same capacity for a time. 
Thomas H. Marshall Circle had a Moth- 
ers’ Day program at their meeting last 
Tuesday afternoon, when a prayer was 
given by the chaplain and readings by 
Mrs. Mary Russ, Susan Patterson, Hat- 
tie Riggs, Mary Hollis, Mary Overlock, 
Arvilla Downs, Harriet Coombs, Florence 
Mayo, Mabel Wilcox, Miss Minnie Shaw, 
Mrs. Rose Fairbrother, Nettie White. 
Friends of Albert W. Thompson, a Bel- 
fast boy, now of Denver, Colo., and re- 
cently a resident of Clayton, New Mex- 
ico, will be interested in a neat and at- 
tractive pamphlet compiled by him from 
sketches that appeared in the newspapers, 
News and Citizen of* Clayton. The sub- 
jects are: “In Major Long’s Footsteps, 
Expedition of 1820; First Fourth of July 
Celebration in Union County; Camp 
Nichols; Some Early Inscriptions Along 1 
the Santa Fe Trail.” t he frequent calls 
for these interesting sketches suggested 
the pamphlet issued from the press of 
the Citizen Publishing Company and may j be seen at the Belfast Free Library. 
Company F of the Third Maine Infantry i 
of this city, will have a course of inten- | 
sive drilling in the coming weeks, afford- j 
ing out of doorstraining and real military 
discipline. The War Department has de- i 
tailed Colonel Francis H. Farnuin for the 
general drill instruction of the National 
Guard of Maine. Under him has been 
detailed two Sergeants, Samuel F. Elliott 
and Ernest Hoffman of the 36th Infantry, 
now stationed at Camp Devens, who will 
look after the Company training, with 
the assistance of the commissioned of- 
ficers. Colonel Farnum, who has just 
returned from overseas, will visit Belfast 
tvyice each monih, and Company F under 
this intensive instruction will make an 
excellent showing before the dates of the 
Augusta muster in August. 
The Schools. Supt. E. E. Roderick 
is conducting a series of lectures on the 
teachers training course; giving at least 
one lecture a week at the convenience of 
file teachers and as conditions suggest. 
About 100 pupils of the High school an- 
ticipate attending the Knox-Waldo Music 
Festival in Rockland May 20th. A spec- 
ial boat will be chartered if at least 130 
tickets can be sold. All interested are 
urged to apply to Supt. Roderick or to 
Principal John A. David.There are 
thirty-live contestants in the prize speak- 
ing contest of the B. H. S., making it 
necessary to have a preliminary contest, 
which will be arranged for some time 
next week under the direction of the 
school authorities. Tile finals will be 
held the week before graduation. The 
public schools will have an exhibit at the 
New Belfast Fair with Miss Grace E. 
Walton, chairman of the general commit- 
tee and also of the McLellan school; Mrs. 
Charles A. Townsend of the Peirce 
school; Mrs. Sarah J. Knight of the cen- 
tral schools; Miss Barbara Heal of the 
East Belfast school and Mrs. Zylpha 
Clements of the rural districts.. ..The 
Teachers’ Club, Z. D. Lfartshorne, presi- 
dent, are planning to have State Supt. of 
Schools, Dr. Augustus O. Thomas of Au- 
gusta, address them at their next regular 
meeting. 
Belfast's New Trotting Stock. 
Several Belfast horsemen have recently 
purchased some of the best trotters ever 
brought to Belfast. They are from the 
May sales at Readville, Mass. Fred W. 
Gray has Sir Ambulator by Ambulator, 
2.1b 1-2; Mabel Frisco, by Frisco; a prom- 
ising young colt by General Watts; Sou- 
venir by Cochatto and Peggy 2nd. Peter 
Gallagher has the handsome black mare 
Frances by Castine, and 3 colt by Echo 
Todd. Ernest. P. Piper has George Guy, 
2.1b 1-2, ly Guy Axworthy. George L. 
Slipp has Sonora, 2.17 1-1, by Be Sure, 
also Minnie Aquilin, by Aquilin. H. C. 
Buzzell has a fine mare from Iowa, an 
own sister of Fenia Todd, owned by him 
last season; Violet Patch, 2.13 1-4, by 
Ban Patch, 1.55 1-4, the fastest horse in 
the world. He also has a green horse by 
George Leavitt Todd. A crew of men 
are at work on the fair grounds which 
were never in a better condition than this 
spring. New stables and stalls have been 
built, and all the buildings neatly painted. 
The track has been widened as it was 
about ten years ago, has been drained 
and gravelled. The first races of the ; 
season will be called July 4th, and the 1 
real interest in the races and coming fair 
was never better. Thomas Holmes of 
Waterville, Clarence Shuman of Belfast 
and others will stay at the track from 
now out for training purposes. 
THE BOY Scouts. The Scouts made 
their annual hike to Searsport and the ! 
big coal pockets last Saturday accom- 
panied by Scoutmaster Orrin j. Dickey. 
They left at eight a. m and reached 
Searsport at ten. Dinner, including baked 
clams, was served on the shore. After- 
wards the scouts visited the big fertilizer 1 
plants and the coal pockets, and were en- 
tertained on a Philadelphia barge. Some 
excellent group photos of the party were 
made in Searsport by Photographer Cook j 
and all arrived home in the early evening 
after a pleasant outing. In the ball game 
in the afternoon, the team captained by j Harry Bowen, wop in a score of five to 
two from Lewis Mendall’s team.The 1 
Belfast Troop have received a notice from 
the Citizens National Committee in New 
York of which W. G. McAdoo is the 
chairman, that by an Act of Congress on 
June 15, 1916, any boy who wears the 
uniform of a Boy Scout who is not regis- 
tered as a member, is liable to punish- 
ment and fine. The laws in relation to 
the Scout uniform is a matter of record 
in Congress and officers in all cities have 
been requested to enforce it.The 
Scouts were well represented in the Vic- 
tory Libirty bond sales as follows: Lewis 
Mendall sold ten bonds in the amount of 
$750; George Randall one of $50; Wm. L. 
Cook two of $150 and Clayton Colcord 
one of $50. Scout Mendall wMl be award- 
ed a medal by the United Treasury De- 
partment for his excellent work.At 
their regular meeting Monday evening, 
S William Marshall was elected tomember- 
ship and the name of Norman Herrick 
i was presented. There was a good attend- 
I ance. A letter was read from Mrs. Edith 
; Stoddard Ferguson, thanking the Scouts 
for the assistance in locating the two 
little boys who were lost the week before. 
Some interesting stories were told of the 
J Searsport hike. The questions for next 
I week will be prepared by Harold Staples. 
| The program will be given by thj Wolf j Patrol. The program this week was 
given by the Raven Patrol. In the clean- 
up week under the direction of Mrs. Cecil 
Clay, the Scouts are planning to take an 
active part. The Scouts will make a lib- 
eral increase to their membership in the 
Boy Scout week of June 8th, before the 
opening of the summer vacation. It is 
expected that the next hike will be made 
to Fort Knox on the 24lh of the month 
and that the majority of the Scouts will 
make the trip. The regular meetings will be continued about a month longer before 
| the summer vacation. 
V 
There is a large amount of illness 
among children. Harriet, little daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Lurena Hutchins White, has 
been seriously ill with pneumonia and for several days Horace, the son of May- 
or and Mrs. C. W. Wescott, has been 
seriously ill again and is in the care of a 
trained nurse. 
Miss Annie L. Barr at the Free Library 
has received the request from the A. L A. 
that they arc now calling upon the Ameri- 
can people for half a million of books to 
be sent by July 1st to the American Forces 
in branee and the Army of Occupation in 
Germany, The need for books is greater 
than ever as our men are in enforced 
idleness. Miss Barr urges that the peo- 
ple of this vicinity respond to the call as 
soon as possible. 
The Salvation Army Drive. James 
H. Winans of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived 
Monday to make arrangements for the 
local drive which begins with the National 
and State Monday, May 19th. Gov. Carl 
E. Milliken is serving on the State Com- 
mittee. The fund asked will place this 
most worthy organization on a business 
basis for their home seivice work and 
eliminate all other solicitation. Belfast’s 
quota is $1,000; New England’s $2,285,000 
and the National 13 million. The Salva- 
tion Army’s war work will go into his- 
tory as one of the Christian influences of 
the great world war and is sanctioned by 
our soldiers. 
Tlie Belfast Board of Trade will hold 
their second banquet of the season in 
Memorial hail this, Thursday, evening. 
The special committee, Messrs. Allen L. 
Curtis, Ralph 1 Morse and Ralph D. 
Southworth, will have charge of the 
supper with the ladies of the Universa- 
list society catering. Mr. William Mil- 
ton Hess of New York, authority on all 
industrial and agricultural problems, will 
be the guest of the evening and will give 
a lecture in the interest of the State Agri- 
cultural and Industrial League. This is a 
State movement, is backed by men of 
brains and financed for the express pur- 
pose of carrying on the up-lift Maine 
needs at the present time. The League 
has already done good work in every 
county in the State and a large number 
of women in Belfast have been organized 
by Mrs. Florence M. Warner of Portland 
to do their part in the local work. 
A fierce alarm of lire from box 2d was 
sounded at 11 20 a. m. Wednesday for a 
blaze in the F. G. Spinney tailoring room 
in the Mixer block on Main street. Mr. 
Spinney was standing at the stove near 
the door at the head of the stairs lighting 
his pipe and thinks that the paper pat- 
terns on tiie wall were ignited from the 
match. He gave the alarm and at once 
tore down the patterns, singeing the hair 
on the top of his head. The curtains on 
the opposite side of the door caught. Men 
near at hand came to his assistance and it 
was not necessary for the fire department 
to turn on the water. The lack of a good 
stream from the pipes in the building 
handicapped the first aid. Mr. Spinney lost 
some of his personal clothing, but his 
customers’ property was not in the least 
injured. The door and casing and adja- 
cent walls were injured. The chemicals 
in the room would have made a serious 
fire if the blaze had reached them. 
The team game at the Ward alley Mon- 
day evening was the most exciting of the 
season, the five strings ending iu a tie, 
with a total of 2177 pins. The Alley team 
won from the factory by 5 pins in the roll 
oil. Francis and Phillips will play Pinette 
and French some time this week Mon- 
day night’s score: 
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WEST MONTVILLE. 
Private Guy Jackson lias got home 
from France. 
John Downer sold a cow recently to 
out of town parties. 
Fred Thompson worked on the road in 
Freedom last week. 
C. A. Bean is patrolman on the Slate 
aid roau this year. 
Burton Banton is driving the stage be- 
tween Freedom and Thorndike. 
Orett Robinson bought 6 cows last 
week of Mr. Bessey of Knox Ridge. 
Miss Dollie Myrick is in Dr. Tapley’s 
hospital, Belfast, for medical treatment. 
John L. Bean purchased 4 fancy white 
faced oxen of Morrill parties last week. 
Edgar Bean has a position in Thorndike 
as manager cf D. Whiting & Son’s cream- 
ery. 
Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Ilowes of Bangor 
were in town Sunday visiting her father, 
William Bowler. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F Foster, who have 
been in Bath for the winter, have return- 
ed to their home at Halldale. 
This spring lias been cold and back- 
ward. Very little farming has been done, 
a few having planted early peas and pota- 
toes. 
Walter Banton is diiving Cooper & 
Quigg’s big lumber truck, hauling sawed 
lumber from their mill on the Batchelder 
lot to Belfast. 
Quite a number from this town attend- 
ed the baptism at Knox Center Sunday. 
Some 9 or 10 converts were immersed by 
Rev. Mr. Ells of Washburn. 
BROOKS. 
Mr. D. R. McAndless is at work for 
Mr. E. A. Ames. 
Mrs. Almeda Chase visited friends in 
Jackson several days recently. 
Mr. Joe Foster of Belfast was in town 
last week, repairing autos for Chase Co. 
Mr. Pearl Crockett of Pittsfield was in 
town Saturday and Sunday, returning in 
the afternoon by auto. 
Roscoe A. Barden is sawing shingles at 
the lower Roberts & Son’s mill. Mr. Bar- 
den has sawed over 175,000 alone this 
spring. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Sylvester returned 
last week from a visit with friends and 
relatives in Massachusetts. Mrs. Sylves- 
ter has been in very poor health all this 
spring. 
Waldo County Pomona. 
Waldo Pomona Grange met with Vic- 
tor Grange, Searsmont, May 6th. The 
day was bright and beautiful, and there 
was a very large gathering ot patrons, 
200 present at least, including several 
visitors from Knox County. Meeting 
opened in form, W. M., B. L. Aborn in 
the chair. All the officers were present 
save Ceres and Treasurer. The “waiting 
time” was pleasantly filled up by a piano 
solo by Gladys Gove. A class of eleven 
received the 5th degree. At the noon re- 
cess all seemed very busy and very happy 
in the dining hall. There was so large an 
attendance the afternoon meeting recon- 
vened at Quantabacook hall, opened by 
music by choir. Address of welcome by 
Millbury Hunt, past master of Victor 
Grange as follows: 
■Worthy Master, Sisters, Brothers and 
Visitors of Waldo Pomona: 
To me again has fallen this honor, to 
have this privilege of extending to you 
our most cordial welcome, useless as it 
may be, for you all know well that you 
are welcome at ar.y time. 
At this fifth monthly meeting of our 
year, as all things are springing anew, 
we are gathered here this morning with 
our hearts full of thankfulness to the 
Giver of all good gifts to meet again, to 
enjoy the spirit of friendship, harmony, 
truth, love, and peace. It is good for us 
to be here, and we come because of our 
love for each other, and our interest in 
the welfare of our subordinate granges, 
and our loyalty of this, Waldo Pomona. 
We are glad of this love and loyalty, 
these words which in these days mean so 
much to us. 
No doubt when you drove into our vil- 
lage you noticed our national emblem 
flying to bid you welcome—that emblem 
which shields and protects, that Ameri- 
can flag which asks the love and loyalty 
so gladly and proudly given by every 
American heart. 
“Your flag and my flag! and oh, how 
much it holds! 
Your land and my land, secure within its 
folds! 
Your heart and my heart beat quicker at 
the sight; 
Sun-kissed and wind-tossed, the red, the 
blue and the white. 
The one flag, the great flag, the flag for 
me and you, 
Glorifies all this beside, the red, the 
white, the blue!” 
We are just one big, happy family, 
bound together with the bonds of chari- 
ty, truth and loving-kindness. We are 
glad to meet the old friends and to greet 
the new, for we need your strength and 
your interest. No strangers are within 
our gates today, for we all are sisters and 
brothers of one united household, and as 
such, we extend to you, one and all, a 
cordial greeting and a loving welcome. 
To our honored guests and to ail visi- 
tors of the sister subordinate granges, we 
say in all sincerity: “Our friends, you are 
heartily welcome.” And as we are as- 
sembled here for our instruction, for the 
honor of God and for the good of our 
fellowmen, again to eacii and to everyone 
of you I say, welcome. 
“I hear a song; 
It sings of brotherhood, of joy and peace, 
Of days when jealousies and hates shall 
cease; 
When war shall die, and man’s progres- 
sive mind 
Soar unfettered to the sky.” 
“If we knew the cares and trials, 
Knew the efforts, all in vain, 
Knew the bitter disappointments— 
Understood the loss and gain— 
Would the grim external roughness 
Seem, I wonder, just the same? 
Would we help where now we hinder? 
Would we pity where now we blame?” 
Bro. Clias. Howes,past master of Pomona 
Grange, responded in liis usual happy olT- 
hand manner; piano trio, Helen Plaisted, 
Verna Miller and Ruth Robbins; reading, 
Greetings to Pomona, by Alice Andrews; 
piano solo by Nina Townsend, was followed 
by discussion of the topic: Resolved, 
That the biggest phase of the war recon- 
struction task will be to establish agri- 
culture on a more secure oasis than it 
lias formerly occupied, or rests on now. 
A rather formidable sounding topic, but 
very ably discussed by a large number 
and said to be the most interesting dis- 
cussion held in Pomona Grange tor a long 
time. The topic was opened by George 
Butler,master of host grange, ami further 
discussed by L. C. Morse,who favored or- 
ganization especially for selling purposes 
at Boston. Charles Adams believed in 
legislation and government guarantee as 
great helps to farmers. Edwin Martin 
made quite extended remarks. He be- 
lieved government aid, co-operation, 
transportation and education should all 
be factors to help farmers along to suc- 
cess. Under the bead of livestock indus- 
try farmers should keep only best ani- 
mals following three Trench methods, to 
see that their stock is either subsidized, 
authorized or licensed. Brothers Miller, 
Stevens and Howard favored govern- 
ment aid and organization as that would 
do away with speculators. Brother How- 
ard said he had heard co-operaiion talked 
up ever since he was three years old and 
he had not seen any results unless the 
Farm Bureaus might do something. W. 
M. Aborn replied to him in a few words 
that caused a large smile to pass around 
the hall. Brother Batehelder was asked to 
give his experience in pig raising. He 
estimated that he had saved eight or ten 
dollars on a pig by raising them on dry 
teed. On call of Brother Morse three 
veterans responded. Two soldier boys 
were present and tney were given three 
cheers, followed by salute to the flag. 
Brother and sister Johnston, master and 
lecturer of Knox Pomona, were called 
upon and made interesting remarks. Sis- 
I ter Johnston gave ail invitation to Wal- 
do Pomona to meet with Knox Pomona 
at Burketville August 16th and enjoy 
with them their Field Day. Later the 
grange accepted the invitation. Rev. 
1 
Mrs. E. E. Harrison, the recently settled 
Method st minister at Searsmont, made 
some fine talk which was much appreci- 
ated, followed by pleasing remarks by 
brother and sister Vose from Knox 
county. The exercises were then turned 
over to the host grange and the follow- 
ing program was given: Reading, 
j “Sword my brave boy wore,” Matia 
Butler; cornet solo, Maurice Cobb, who 
responded to an encore; reading, Agnes 
Fuller; piano solo, Helen Plaisted; read- 
! ing, sister Ileal; piano duet, Mary Cobb 
and Verna Miller; comic reading by J. 
| W. Skinner, who was given an encore; 
piano solo, Nellie Brewster; monologue, 
George Butler. At the census twelve 
granges responded. A vote of thanks 
was given Victor Grange for the hospi- 
talities of the day. The secretary re 
ported that 444 patrons paid dues last 
year. Closing exercises. If all the pa- 
trons of Waldo county could know how 
crowded full these Pomona meetings are 
with matters helpful and enjoyable along 
educational, agricultural and patriotic 
lines, with good music, comic features, a 
great dinner and sociability thrown in 
for good measure, they would never miss 
a meeting.—G. E. B. 
 
Mr. and Mrs. Syi.vanus Ward of Banger 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Larby 
of Winterport, Sunday. 
X 
Colonial Theatre 
Charlie Chaplin, Wallace Reid, Rex Beach 
Play,Vivian Martin, Clara Kimball Young, 
Mrs. Charlie Chaplin, Pearl White, To 
Be'Seen the Next Few Days. 
Charlie Chaplin and Wallace Reid, Thurs- 
day. 
“Shoulder Arms," the second Charlie 
Chaplin million-dollar picture, to be 
shown on Thursday picturizes his ex- 
periences and difficulties as an average 
American doughboy, from the time he en- 
ters the “rookie" squad until, as a finish- 
ed product of military training, he in- 
vades Hunland and captures the Imperial 
Herman Staff with a method typically 
Yankee for novelty and surprise. 
His feet got him into countless tro; bles 
under the unsympathetic eye of his drill 
sergeant, and even after his advent into 
the front line trenches he finds new com- 
plexities in tne management of a rifle 
and bayonet. Following numerous ex- 
periences in his dugout he volunteers for 
a special spying mission. Camouflaged 
as a tree, he invades enemy territory. A 
Hun wood-chopping party attempts to 
add him, disguised as a tree stump, to its 
collection, with disastrous results. Charlie 
is finally captured in a shell-torn French 
house. He makes his escape by turning 
the tables on the Germans, and, accom- 
panied by the French girl who befriends 
him, he seeks refuge in what proves to 
be the headquarters of the General Staff. 
The Kaiser, Crowr Prince and von Hin- 
denburg surprise him in an attack on a 
German officer, but Charlie saves the 
day for himself and the girl by wearing 
the uniform of his unconscious victim. 
He rescues his drill sergeant, also cap- 
tured by Huns, and together they con- 
spire to escape. Their plan brings com- 
plete confusion to headquarters, and 
shakes the German army to its founda- 
tion. 
Also on Thursday, Wallace Reid and 
Anna Little will be seen in “Alias Mike 
Moran," one of the best done by these 
co-stars. Come Early Thursday! 
"Too Fat to Fight,” Friday 
Nation-wide and international is the 
popularity of Rex Beach. With each 
succeeding picturization of his famous 
stories he becomes not better known, but 
more beloved by the red-blooded races of 
the world. His "Too Fat to Fight,” pro- 
duced for Goldwyn and featuring Frank 
McIntyre, promises all that the Rex 
Beach Pictures have offered iu the past, 
with the addition of a distinct surprise. 
"Too Fat to Fight” is a patriotic drama 
with a purpose and a big punch. It is un- 
like anything with which screen devotees 
have ever associated the name of Rex 
Beach, yet it embodies all the vigor, im- 
agination and frank openheartedness of 
the American author. 
"Too Fat to Fight” shown one day 
only, Friday. 
Vivian Martin, Saturday 
Human interest, which perhaps more 
than any one other thing tends to make 
a photoplay popular, is abundant in “Jane 
Goes a-Wooing,” Vivian Martin’s new 
Paramount pi ture, directed by George 
Melford, which will be shown next Sat- 
urday, 
As a little stenographer who has never 
known anything but poverty, plunged 
suddenly into a prospect of unlimited 
wealth and with a possible romance em- 
bodied in the striking figure of the disin- 
herited nephew of her benefactor, Miss 
Martin does some of the most telling 
work of her career. 
Niles Welch plays the young man who 
wins the admiration of the stenographer, 
while Casson Ferguson is the constant 
young Irishman who admires Jane and 
runs a lunch wagon. 
Also on Saturday a two-part Sunshine 
Comedy and the Pathe News. A line 
show for the whole family. 
Clara Kimball Young, Monday. 
The attraction for Monday will be Clara 
Kimball Young, star of stars, in a Select 
picture—all that the name implies—taken 
from the novel “The Reason Why,” by 
Elinor Glyn, intimate portrayer of the 
smart set, with a superlative cast direct- 
ed by a screen craftsman. A romance of 
high society superbly acted and marked 
by a gorgeousness of scenic and sartorial 
investiture, with Miss Young creating 
the role of Zara, who passes through the 
storms of danger and distrust and wins 
the love of a true scion of British nobility. 
Also on Monday the Pictograph and 
one of the famous Outing Chester Travel 
pictures. 
Mrs. Charlie Chaplin and Pearl White, 
Tuesday. 
Wouldn’t you like tc see a motion pic- 
ture that is so original that you couldn’t 
guess the action ten feet ahead. Sure 
you do! Then come Tuesday to see the six- 
reel production, “For Husbands Only,” 
featuring Mildred Harris (Mrs. Charlie 
Chaplin). The director Lois Weber has 
turned out a great many successes but it 
I is doubtful if any of her work merits 
greater success than this unique offering. 
Also on Tuesday the latest chapter of 
“The Lightning Raider” with Pearl White 
and a Mutt and Jeff comedy. 
"Tile Caillaux Case,” Wednesday 
When Ihe long arm of lhe United 
States Department of Justice recently 
reacneu across me Aiiauuc ana banded j 
to tile French government documents in- 
volving Joseph Caillaux and Bolo Pasha 1 
in a treasonable conspiracy to betray the 
French Republic to the Raiser, it brought 
to an end one of the most sinister careers I 
in modern history 
Ex-Premier Joseph Caillaux, the “evil 
genius of France,” and his beautiful, am- 
bitious wife have been the center of more 
sensational stories in the public press 
than any other pair in history. Now the 
dramatic events of their lives have been 
recorded on the screen by William Fox 
and will be shown next Wednesday. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Esther G. Davis is visiting rela- 
tives in Camden. 
Mrs. M. J. Relley has returned home 
from a few days’ visit with Mr. Relley in 
New York. 
Mrs. Amos F. Carleton has returned to 
her home on Congress street after under- 
going a serious operation at the Tapley 
Hospital. 
Mrs. William R. Marshall of Winches- 
ter, Mass., arrived Wednesday for a short 
visit with relatives. She came to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Cyrus J. Hall. 
Daniel L. Dyer of Winterport and Wil- 
lard A. Morrill of Belfast have been 
drawn to serve as petit jurors and are to 
report to Judge Hale at Bangor, Tuesday, 
June 10 th. 
Mrs. Addie S. Welch has returned from 
Sutton, Mass., where she spent the win- 
I ter and left Tuesday for Seal Harbor, 
j where she will begin on her 20th season 
as housekeeper at the Homestead Cottage. 
_ 
——— 
-I- 
PERSONAL. 
— 
Miss Leverne Whitten left recently for 
a visit in Portland. 
Miss Grace H. Hayes spent last Friday in Waterville on business. 
Miss Ella Hayes has returned home from 
a two weeks’ visit in Boston. 
Mrs. William H Smalley of Boston 
has arrived for an extended visit. 
Mrs. James A. Di nning and Mrs. Lester 
R. Wiley of Bangor are guests of Mrs. 
Cecil Clay. 
Mrs. George O. Bailey has returned to 
Belfast after visits in Portland, Fryeburg and Morrill. 
Mrs. Norman A. Read and little daugh- ter have returned from a visit with rela- 
tives in Rockland. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Parker returned 
Monday from Portland, where Mr. Parker 
went to consult a specialist. 
Miss Anne M. Kittredge returned home 
last Friday from a week’s visit with 
friends in Brookline, Mass. 
Miss Gladys Ma -shall has returned from 
Watervilie, where she was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Marjorie Murray. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Coombs re- 
turned home last [hursday from visits in 
Boston, Providence and New York. 
Bert O. Gordon has returned home 
from Bridgeport, Conn, where he ha3 
been employed the past three years. 
Mrs. O. H. Stevens of Marlboro, Mass., has been the guest several days of hei 
son, Capt. H. II. Stevens and family. 
Walter L. Paige of this city recently went to Bangor, where he was examined 
for air service in the regular U. S. A. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Dinsmorehave 
returned home from their pleasure trip to New York and Atlantic City, N. J. 
Mrs. Abbie F. Salisbury has returned 
from Machias, where she spent the win- 
ter with her daughter, Mrs. David Field. 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Clement left Tues- 
day for Seal Harbor and plan to open 
the hotel, the Seaside Inn, early in June. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pennington of 
Washington, D. C, will arrive this week 
to open their summer home in Lmcoln- 
ville. 
Mrs. G. S. Pendleton has returned from 
Newton. Mass., where she has been the 
past winter and will spend the summer in 
Belfast. 
Rev. Percy Clifford, pastor of the 
Methodist church in Lubee. a former 
Belfast High school boy, recently called 
on friends here. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Martin and family 
who have been living in Belfast for about 
tw'o years, will leave this week for their 
home in Sullivan. 
Miss Millie M. Mitchell has returned 
to her residence at the Head of the Tide 
after spending the winter at the Colonial 
House on High street. 
Mrs. George H. Lakie of Atlanta, Ga., arrived Monday to visit Mr, and Mrs. 
Ralph W. Ames. Mr. Lakie remained in 
Boston for a short visit, but arrived later 
for a short visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Myrick of Mont- 
ville are guests of Sheriff and Mrs. 
Frank A. Cushman while their daughter. 
Miss Dolly Myrick, is at the Tapley Hosl 
pital for surgical treatment. 
Miss Hazel Perkins left Tuesday for 
Keene, N. H., where she will enter the 
City Hospital as a student nurse. She 
will spend a few days in boston,the guest 
of Mrs. Della Wiihand Baker. 
Miss Annie L. Barr, librarian of the 
Belfast free Library and her assistant, Miss Marguerite II. Owen will go to 
Brunswick next week to attend the meet- 
ing of the State Library Association. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Cobe, who have 
been spending the winter at 331 West 
103rd street, New York city, plan ar- 
rive the last of tliis month and open their 
summer home, Hillside Farms, Northport. 
Capt. C. B. Swett left Monday on a 
business trip to Boston and will go to 
Washington county the last of the week, 
where he is to be manager of operations 
of the Pejepscot Pulp arid Paper Company. 
Mrs. Agnes Plummer has returned 
from Cambridge, Mass., where she spent 
the past few months, and has opened the 
Charles Bradbury residence on Northport 
| avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury will re- 
main in New York several weeks longer. 
Mr and Mrs. Loren Cross, accompanied 
by their little granddaughter, Harriet 
Cross, went to Bangor iast Thursday to 
visit relatives. They have returned ac 
companied by their son Ervin, who en- 
tered the Tapley Hospital yes* relay for 
surgical treatment. 
Rev. Frank A Gi more, a former Bel- 
fast boy, now a Unitarian minister in 
New York, ar ived Tuesday and was reg- 
istered at the Windsor, rle received a 
cordial welcome from old-time friends. 
He is field secretary for the American 
Unitarian Association with headquarters 
in New York City. He resides in Eliza- 
beth N. J., and was returning from an 
official visit in Aroostook County. 
Why Not Buy 
EDISON 
T o m o r r o vv ? 
You’ve been planning to buy it for 
months—ever since you heard it 
last time at a friend’s house. Re- 
member what you said?— 
“Really it’s incredible! I could 
swear Anna Case was right here in 
the room. 1 don’t doubt their claim 
about the tone test—that you can’t 
tell the living artist from the in- 
strument when you hear them to- 
gether.” 
Remember how the evening flew? 
—How your friend played one Re- 
Creation after another? 
Why delay any longer? Why not 
have the New Edison sent out to- 
morrow as a suprise to your family? 
If you don’t feel like paying in full 
we can arrange for payments at in- 
tervals. You gain nothing by de- 
laying. It won’t wear out, you 
know. It will outlive you. 
FRED D. JONES, 
BELFAST, MAINE 
The Republican Journal 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, MAY’ 15, 1919 
PUBLISHED EVEKY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican journal Pub, Co. 
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ADVER USING TERMS. For one square, one 
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PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE. 
It is, and it has been from the date of 
American occupation, the avowed pur- 
pose of the people of the United States 
to withdraw their sovereignty over the 
Philippine Islands and to recognize their 
independence as soon as a stable govern- 
ment was established by the Filipinos. 
A Mission from tlie Philippines is now in 
this country and the reliability of its 
members is vouched for by Francis Bur- 
ton Harrison, an American, who has for 
six years been governor general of the 
islands. He says. “I have found the na- 
tive Filipino official to be honest, efficient 
and as capable of administering execu- 
tive positions, as any men I have met 
anywhere in the world. These officials 
are today governing one thousand munici- 
palities and forty-two provinces, economi- 
ally, efficiently and for the good of the 
entire people." With this testimony be- 
fore us, we may certainly give credence 
to what the members of the Mission say 
about what the people whom they repre- 
sent have accomplished. They teli us 
that the present 10,000,000 Filipinos and 
their ancestors have been civilized and 
Christians for three hundred years and 
that the census of 1018 showed that the 
non-Christian population was then only 
5o0,000. They also inform us that they 
have had colleges and scnoois ior nun- 
dreds of years and that their university 
of Santo Tomas is twenty-five years 
older than Harvard, that more than fifty 
years ago, when they had a population of 
only -1,000,000 people, they had 841 schools 
for boys and 833 for girls, that in 1802, 
eight years before the coming of the 
Americans, they had 2,137 schools, that 
seventy per cent of their people above 
ten years of age can read and write and 
that 'his percentage of literacy is higher 
than in any country in South America or 
in Spain c. in many ot the countries in 
Europe. It is further shown that the idea 
'.hat the Filipinos are poor, lazy ard living 
in a low scale of existence, is entirely an 
error. The Acting Governor-General, Mr. 
Yeator, has officially cabled to our War 
Department that there are a million and 
a half farms in the Philippines and that 
ninety-six per cent of these farms are 
owned by Filipinos. This means that out 
of the total population of 10,000,000 at 
least 11,000,000 of them have homes of 
their own, and they tell us that 91 pet 
rent of the city and village property con- 
sisting of building and lands is owned by 
native Filipinos. More than twenty years 
ago Admiral Dewey considered these peo- 
ple better fitted for self-government than 
were those of Cuba. Mr. John Barrett, 
than whom theie is no better authority', 
ompared them favorably with the Japan- 
ese government. When the constitution 
under which they are living was adopted, 
no less an authority than the late Sena- 
tor George F. Hoar approved it. 
The Filipinos have been our wards for 
almost twenty years and have given us 
very little trouble during that period. 
They Were loyal during the late war, gave 
us a submarine destroyer, oversubscribed 
Liberty loans and Red Cross funds and 
offered an armed and equipped division 
to our government. The area of the is- 
aiids is only a little less than twice that 
jf New England Their exports are 
about $72,000,000 annually while their 
imports are about iS3,000,000. This leaves 
a balance of soma $19,000,000 in their 
favor and would seam to ensure their fu- 
ture solvency. Bread fiuit, cocoanut, 
orange, mango, Tamarind and other fruit 
trees flourish. The islands yield manilia, 
tobacco, cotton, sugar, coffee, indigo, 
rice, wheat, maize, spices and, in short, 
nearly all tropical productions. There is 
gold, ron, copper, coal, saltpeter, quick- 
silver sulphur, mother of pearl, under 
and tortoise shell. Oxen, horses, sheep, 
goats and swine of excellent breeds are 
raised.. If the Philippines were in the 
Caribbean sea they would be worth much 
to the United States. But they are east 
of Asia and inasmuch as more than half 
their trade is with t.iis country and we 
have land enough without them, it would 
seem to be not only justice to them but 
wisdom on our part to let them govern 
themselves. Why should not such a 
country with all these things in its favor, 
be an independent nation? 
PANDERING TO SOCIALISM. 
The socialism of live years ago was 
vastly diiferent from the socialism of to- 
day. The above creed as promulgated ir 
1919 explains itself, as being militantly 
n favor of “nationalization of industry 
and the redistribution of wealth.” Ir 
government control of railroads, tele- 
phones and telegraphs we have already 
seen enough of nationalized industry tc 
convince a well balanced mind that this 
movement, which has been officially ad- 
vocated and put in practice, has sent 
scores of properties galloping into bank- 
ruptcy. “Redistribution of wealth” if 
put into effect will be nothing less than 
forcible robbery by an impecunious and 
murderous mob. As long as socialism 
was a dream or at best but a hope in the 
minds of its advocates, it was regarded 
with amused tolerance. But today Le- 
nine, Trotsky, the I. W. W. and the ig- 
norant and vicious all over the world 
have united in making socialism an in- 
flammatory menace. These people are 
not a little encouraged and made defiant 
by the knowledge that there are scores of 
officials of the United States who openly 
preach socialism, if not with sanction at 
least without reproof from those higher 
up. Mr. William Allen White, not long 
GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR P/ N RELIEF 
You don’t have to rub it in 
to get quick, comfort- 
ing relief 
Once you’ve tried it on that stiff 
joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu- 
matic twinge, lame back, you’ll find 
a warm, soothing relief you never 
thought a liniment could produce. 
Won’t stain the skin, leaves no muss, 
Wastes no time in applying, sure to 
give quick results. A large bottle 
means economy. Your own or any 
other druggist has it. Get it today. 
30c., 00c. and $1.00. 
ago, wrote to the World that the choice 
| of mankind lies between the “revolution- 
I ary socialism of Wilson” and the “anar- 
chy” of Lenine. This, if true, is quite as 
! bad as being between the Devil and the j 
deep sea. 
When a writer to a great American 
newspaper says or even intimates that 
the President of the United States, 
stands for revolutionary socialism, it be- 
comes interesting to know something 
about the writer. Who is this Mr. : 
White? lie is a rank, outspoken social- 
ist whose home is said to be in Kansas. 
We do not know why he was taken 1o 
Europe, but he is there in an official ca- 
pacity, and was appointed by Mr. Wilson 
as an ambassador to go to Russia to meet 
and confer with the Bolshevists, lfis as- 
sociates on the embassy were all social- 
ists ha ving rather more incendiary pur- 
1 poses and considerably less brains than 
Mr. While. After his return to Paris 
Mr. White wrote to the World as stated 
above. He should cast his horoscope 
once more. He may have made a mis- 
take. He may find that the real omens 
show that on the fourth of March 1921, 
Mr. White, Mr. Steffens, Prof Herron, 
I Joe Bullitt and all the other socialists of 
| the President's European entourage, will 
he back here in jail or under the eyes of 
the secret service men. The stars may 
also show this hitherto unknown seer, 
: that in the meantime President Wilson’s 
“revolutionary socialism” and Lenine’s 
“anarchy” will be dead as Julius Caesar. 
It would be of much advantage to Mr. 
Wilson’s reputation as a politician if he 
would clean house over there and here. 
He has too much rubbish in the ante- 
rooms of the star chamber. 
One would suppose that the “fighting 
blood” which Mr. Wilson says he has, 
would be made hot by the phrase, “the 
revolutionary socialism of Wilson.” We 
never could understand why the Presi- 
dent iias chosen men of such small abili- 
ty to fill official positions here and to rep- 
resent this country abroad. Neither can 
we understand now, why he does not get 
rid of them at once. IJis special.sts ana 
assistant, specialists and advisers are not 
big enough to be of any support oi aid to 
Mr. Wilson or to he of any credit to the 
country. We are informed that they are 
all drawing good salaries and have an al- 
lowance of eight dollars a day, “pour 
boire” etc. Taxes are high, the people 
have just bought Victory bonds and 
would like to see government expendi- 
tures on the basis of Jeffersonian sim- 
plicity just as soon as possible. The ex- 
pedition to Europe has nothing Jefferson- 
ian about it aud the sooner all but about 
half a dozen of its members are shipped 
home and discharged the better our home 
folks will be pleased. 
'i'lie time to pander to modern social- 
; ism has past. It has become a menace. 
A SWEET CORN CAMPAIGN. 
Sweet corn is one of the staple crops in 
several of the counties of this state and 
a campaign is to be carried on this year 
to determine the cost of production in the 
respective localities. The work is to be 
under the direction of the county agent. 
Account books will be furnished to sweet 
corn growers who will be urged to make 
accurate records of all costs of produc- 
tion and marketing. After the season is 
over the cost per pound of the corn in 
each section will be known and there 
will be some basis on which to judge of 
i the adaptation of this crop to the differ- 
ent localities. This cost accounting plan 
will not onl> show where the raising of 
sweet corn is profitable but, incidentally, 
will lead to improved methods of cultiva- 
tion by reason of the comparison of 
methods which will follow. 
Not long ago 5,000 good American rilles 
and a large quantity of ammunition went 
across the border into Mexico. Some of 
these rifles will probably be used in killing 
American citizens. There is or was an 
American mining company operating at 
Santa Eulalia, Mexico. This company 
employed about 3,000 people. Villa and 
his rabble arrived in that vicinity a few 
days ago, when the Carranza troops join- 
ed him and Villa demanded a large sum 
of money from the American company. 
The superintendent gathered up the cash 
and, with his employes, fled to Chihuahua 
City for safety. The United States has 
no House of Representatives and only a 
part of a Senate and the rest of our gov- 
erning power is in Europe. Experience 
has shown that it is no use to write any 
more notes to Mexico and about all that 
Mr. Wilson can do now is to write a note 
to Joe Tumulty7, for home consumption. 
It is said that the Bolshevistic control 
of industries in Russia made this record: 
Ninety-six million rubles were taken from 
the public funds for the operation of a 
manufacturing plant. Within a certain 
period sixty-six million rubles were paid 
to the woikers in this plant and the whole 
product was less than fifteen million 
rubles. This may seem like a highly im- 
probable statement, but after looking at 
the balance sheet of the government op- 
eration of railroads in this country we 
can readily believe the above report. 
The United States Department of Labor 
tells us that there is an army of unem- 
ployed in this country and is frantically 
sounding an alarm. The Boston Fibre 
and Fabric has the following to say about 
the above: 
“There is no tangible reason for the 
present situation. The country is bare 
of reserve stock and is close up to the 
going supply. There is plenty of money 
for all legitimate needs. Yet a handful 
of w^ll-meaning but wonderfully inef- 
ficient government officials and a few 
thousand I. W. W. agitators are holding 
back industry and giving foreign com- 
petitors a free hand to carry olT the trade 
that belongs at home. 
The solution is so simple that it is as- 
tonishing to the common people that we 
are not enjoying boom times. The gov- 
ernment should drop all control of indus- 
try—establish a tariff that equalizes wages 
and upholds the American living stand- 
ard, then put up the immigration bars 
and ship out about 15,000 selected un- 
desirables or put them in jail for 20 years. 
This would start a boom that would be 
the greatest in our history, as it would 
restore public confidence. 
And on this subject the Boston Wage 
Earner says: 
“We have the most advanced country 
with the highest per capita consumption 
and the largest body of effective demand 
in the world. To secure for American 
producers this greatest aggregate market, 
with the highest world prices will ob- 
viously furnish a stable basis for pros- 
perity. This does not mean antagonizing 
foreign producers; it simply means that 
American producers shall have at least 
an equal opportunity to supply the de- 
mands of American consumers.” 
A recent cartoon in Harvey’s Weekly 
represents President Wilson presenting 
to a dove what is supposed to be an 
olive branch of peace to De carried to an 
expectant world. The branch is labeled 
“League of Nations,” and is about the 
size of the forestick of an oldfashioned ! 
fireplace. It is altogether too big for a 
dove and we doubt if the great American 
Eagle herself will undertake to carry it. 
Despatches from Canada tell us that 
farmers there are having great difficulty 
in getting the necessary help for their 
spring work. The same difficulty exists 
in this country and will continue till the 
general scale of wages in other business 
is less than four dollars for eight hours 
labor. 
The deficit from government control of 
the railroads has been $418,000,000. The j 
deficit from management of the express 
companies has been $14,540,000. These 
figures show the difference between ef- 
ficiency and deficiency. 
The participation of the United States ! ill the work of making peace with Ger- 
many has been a disturbing element at 
the peace table has cost a great deal of 
money and has reflected no credit upon 
anybody. 
No energy 
You cannot attend to your work properly, or with any degree of 
satisfaction, if your head aches or if you feel dull and grouchy from 
a disordered stomach, or imperfect digestion. To do your work 
easily, quickly and well, and to keep at it, you must have a clear 
head. 
If you have been confined in a close room, open the windows or get 
out for a moment and get your lungs filled with fresh air. If your 
stomach is deranged from hasty eating, or eating too heartily of 
rich or indigestible food try a few doses of “L. 1 Atwoods 
Medicine to start up your digestive functions. You will get speedy 
relief and you will find yourself doing'your customary work easily 
and with satisfaction to yourself. Fifty cents a bottle at all dealers. 
Sample free from “L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Me. 
if y 
i A few drops 
cleans, polishes, renews 
all varnished surfaces 
H ere is another of the famous 
Devoe products—a polish that not 
only cleans and polishes, but actu- 
ally renews the lustre and will 
not harm the finest varnished 
surface. 
Di—i 
■» r |—1 The Guaranteed 
h VUh polish 
Restore the original polish of 
your auto with it. It removes 
dirt and grease. Use it on jour 
piano and finest furniture with- 
out fear. Contains no acid or 
sediment. Will not leave a 
tacky surface to catch dust. A 
few drops on floors cleans and pre- 
serves the varnish and saves end- 
less scrubbing. 
You’ll find many uses for it about 
the home. Full directions for 
using Devoe Polish are on the 
bottle. 
Come in and get a bottle today. 
HaltFllis Hardware ( o., Inc., Belfast Me. 
A B. Payson, Brooks, Me. 
b. A. Palmer, Monroe, Me. 
Farwell Bros., Ihorndike, Me. 
J. A. Adams & Son, Inity, Me. 
SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY 
BRINGS SURF. RELIEF 
For 500 years HOLTS MEDAL Haarlem 
Oil has enabled suffering humanity to 
withstand attacks of kidney, liver, 
bladder and stomach troubles and all 
diseases connected with the urinary 
organs and to build up and restore to 
health organs weakened by disease. 
These most important organs must be 
watched, because they filter and purify 
the blood; unless they do their work 
fou ar^ doomed 
Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness, 
despondency, backache, stomach trou- 
ble, pains in the, loins and lower ab- 
domen, gravel, difficulty when urinat- 
ing, rheumatism, sciatica and lumbago 
! All warn you of trouble wilh your kid- 
neys GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap- 
sules are the remedy you need. Take 
three or four every day. The healing 
oil soaks into the cells and lining of 
the kidneys and drives out the poisons. 
New life and health wfll surely follow. 
When your normal vigor has been re- 
stored continue treatment for a whll® 
to keep yourself in condition and pre- 
vent a return of the disease. 
Don’t wait until you are incapable of 
fighting. Start taking GOLD MEDAL 
Haarlem Oil Capsules today Your drug- 
gist will cheerfully refund your money 
if you are not satisfied with result*. 
But be sure to get the original import- 
ed GOLD MEDAL and accept no sub- 
stitutes. In three sizes. Sealed pack- 
ages At all drug stores. 
Farm ™ Garden 
SEEDS 
Now is the Time to Buy 
We have the largest variety of seeds and prices 
are much lower than in catalog. Give 
us a call before buying elsewhere. 
A. A. HOWES & CO., 
Groceries, Drugs and Meaibines. 
Copyright 
R .1 Rcy:n>Ms 
Tobacco Co. 
YOU can't help cutting i remarks every time you ti 
smokespot with Prince A 
"HiiPI1 you so fair and square. It’s a scuttle 1 
pipe and cigarette makin’s sunshine ty- 
ing as it is delightful every hour of the twentv 
It’s never too late to hop into the Prince Albe 
pasture! For, P. A. is trigger-ready to giv< 
tobacco fun than you ever had in your sun 
That’s because it has the quality. 
Quick as you know Prince Albert you'll wr 
that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch \ 
And, it never will! For, our exclusive pate; 
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails yoi 
Toppy red bags, tidy red tins, handsome pound and half 
humidors and that clever, practical pound crystal glass h 
sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfc 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-S 
_-———.. 
If you Sweep the Apex Wa 
You Never Have to 
“Clean House 
People who use Apex Cleaners no more h 
“clean house” twice a year than they have t 
dishes twice a year or do laundry work twin a 
Apex sweeping keeps the house clean even 
the time. You don’t get the dirt out twin 
you get it out as soon as you get the mac in. 
then you keep if out. 
Spare yourself the misery of 
Semi-Annual Housecleanings 
Just get an Apex on trial—and 
learn how ridiculous 
it is to let the dirt 
pile up. 
Remember the ma- 
chine not only cleans 
your floors — but, 
with its attachments, 
it cleans furniture, 
cushions, pillows, 
mattresses, cup- 
boards, drawers, tap- 
estries, walls, shelves, 
mouldings. It does it without 
raising a speck of dust, it > 
in a way t< 
semi-annual 
cleanings as 
lous as a semi-. 
tooth brushing 
Does this sec 
good to be tnii 
Then why not 
yourself, sine, 
can do it air- 
free, without tt 
without obliga 
Juststeptoyoi 
phone, call us up and say 
“Send an Apex on Free Trial” 
Penobscot Bay Electric Company 
For Sale 
PIGS that are PIGS — 
not imitations. 
J. AUSTIN McKEEN. 
icKeen’s Orchestra 
Lloyd D.McKeen, Mgr. 
172 High Street, Heltast, Maine. 
Phone 126-4 tf 14 
E. H. Boyington 
EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST 
30 Years' Experience, 
44 South Main Street, w interport, Maine. 
Office Days—Mondays and Tuesdays. 
Calls promptly attended. 
You Will Use Less Coffee Per 
,F Th< 
YOU 
Mail 
USE Like 
Less coffee means real'economy. Surely you will wish to pract.s. 
orny these days. Buy the Yellow Label round carton, lettered in bla. k 
ot your dealer. Premium coupon in each. 
j _ Thurston and Kingsbury Co., Bangor. Maine 
WANTED 
SECOND HAND GOODS of every descrip tion. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves 
etc. Antique furniture a specialty. If yoc 
have anything to sell drop me a postcard a nr 
you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H. COOMBS. 
Corner Washington and Bridge Streets, 
Tel. 253-5 Belfast, Maine. 
TRUCKING 
I am prepared to do all l> 
Eurniture and piano mo' 
Leave orders at ttie sta' 
Main and Cross streets. > 
ceive prompt atteutiou. 
Telephone connection. 
W. W. U', Kelfl*1- 
u6 Waldo Avenue," 
for Infants and Children- 
,i harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
( iis ami Soothing Syrups. It contains neither 
! >*, rphine nor other narcotic substance. For 
ilurty years it has been in constant use forthe 
t'onstipation, Flatulency, AViml Colic and 
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, 
■ dating the Stomaeli and Ilouels, aids the as- 
<,i Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep, 
on’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend, 
\ 
Bears the Signature of 
ise For Over 30 Years 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.__ 
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DR. DUDLEY A. SARGENT. 
A Boston exchange of May 3rd has tire 
following news item of a former Belfast 
boy: 
Dr. Dudley Allen Sargent, prominent 
physical training specialist, who has been 
director of the Harvard University Gym- 
nasium for 40 years, resigned this post 
yesterday. He will leave his college du- 
ties Sept. 1st. Dr. Sargent is the foun- 
der and director of the Sargent Normal 
School of Physical Training for Girls, 
and his departure from Harvard will 
mean more extensive work with his own 
institution. 
Dr. Sargent was appointed director of 
the Hemenway Gymnasium in 1879, and 
since then has been the leading spirit in 
the physical development of Harvard 
students. He was graduated from Bow- 
doin College in 1875 with the degree of 
AB. In 1877 he received a medical de- 
gree from Yale University and master of 
arts from his alma mater 
In addition to Ins work as director of 
the Harvard gymnasium, Dr. Sargent re- 
ceived an assistant professorship of physi- 
cal training at the university, which he 
held from 1879 to 188y. From 1891) to 
1895 he presided over the American Asso- 
ciation for the Promotion of Physical 
Training. He has written many works 
on physical training and invented several 
gynasium appliances. 
LINCOLN NULL 
Mrs. EfTie Goodwin has returned from 
an extended visit in Brunswick. 
Mrs. S. J. Moody has returned from 
Boston with a iine of millinery and fancy 
goods. 
Miss Marion Gould of Belfast was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Mullen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Miller of Boston 
are occupying rooms in the Lennie Miller 
place at Miller’s Corner 
Private Carl K. Mathew’s has returned 
from overseas and relates most thrilling 
and interesting experiences during his 
several months in service. 
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Thursday at 2 p. m. May 1st, at the resi- 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Wentworth 
of Lincolnville Center, when their young- 
est daughter, Miss Phebe Hunter Went- 
worth, was united in marriage to Horace 
Leslie Gray, J. S. Mullen, J. P perform- 
ing the ceremony with only the immedi- 
ate relatives in attendance. The parlor 
W’as most tastefully decorated for the 
occasion. The bride looked most charm- 
ing in a blue travelling suit, with georgette 
waist, hat and gloves to match. The 
happy young couple left immediately 
after the ceremony for a short honey- 
moon trip by auto to spend a few days 
at the Wentworth cottage at Temple 
Heights, Northport. Both bride and 
groom are popular young people and have 
a large circle of friends w'ho extend con- 
gratulations. They will reside at the 
bride’s home at Lincolnville Center. 
HALLDALE. 
J. E. Hall, who has been sick all winter, 
is much improved in health. 
James and Etta Messer of Lowell, Mass., 
visited their cousin recently. 
Guy Jackson returned home from the 
service of his country May 2nd. 
Mr. and Mrs. Newell White visited their 
daughter in F'reedom May 3rd. 
Mrs. Clara E. Joy and Miss Achsa Hall 
visited their cousin, Gertie Paul, in Mor- 
rill, April 27th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Drake and Mr. 
Wesley Drake of Albioa were guests at' 
C. A. Hall’s recently. 
Minnie Clement and her brother and 
sister have returned from Lewiston and 
are living in the home at the corner. 
fHIS IS CERTAIN. 
The Proof That Helfast Readers Cannot 
Deny. 
w hat could furnish stronger evidence 
of the efficiency of any remedy than the 
test of time? Thousands of people testify 
that Doan’s Kidney Pills have brought 
lasting results. 
Home endorsement should prove un- 
doubtedly the merit of this remedy. Years 
ago your friends and neighbors testified 
| to the relief they had derived from the 
use of Doan’s Kidney Plils. They now 
| confirm their testimonials. They say time lias completed the test. 
I. W. Cross, retired farmer, 57 Miller 
St., Belfast, says: “1 suffered consider- 
ably from a lame and aching back. I had 
been troubled this way olf and on for 
about a year and a half. The attacks 
were often so severe I was compelled to 
I lay off from work. I read of Doan’s 
! Kidney Pills and got some at the City 
j Drug Store, They cured my back in a 
short time (Statement given Februarv 
4, 1905.) 
Lasting Results. 
I On November 1, 1916, Mr. Cross said: 
“I have the same high regard for Doan’s 
! Kidney Pills now as when I gave my for- 
mer statement, -recommending this medi- 
cine. The cure they made for me at that 
time has remained permanent.” 
Price 60c. at aii dealers. Don’t simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Cross 
had. Foster-Milburn Company, Mfgrs., 
Buffalo. N Y. 
Spring Medicine 
Hood’s parilla 
Purifies the Blood 
Merchant Marine Seeks 
Men in This Section. 
The United States Shipping Board is 
again seeking men in this section to be 
trained for the Merchant Marine. 
Applicants are directed to apply for en- 
rollment to the local agent of the ship- 
ping Board’s Recruiting Service, Maine 
Hills, care City Drug Store, Belfast, Me. 
The minimum age of applicants ac- 
cepted is 18 years. They are sent to 
Boston, being reimbursed by the Ship- 
ping Board for their fare. They are rated 
at first as apprentice seamen, stewards 
or firemen, being given their choice in 
this respect. They agree to serve one 
year in the Merchant Marine, and are 
placed on large seagoing training ships, 
for two months’ training on pay. They 
wear a blue uniform and work under good 
living conditions. 
On finishing their training, the appren- 
tices ship in Merchant crews at full pay 
for their rating, which for an ordinary 
seaman is $55 a month, for a steward $(i0 
and for a fireman $75 a month, with 
board and quarters included. 
Boys entering this service are encour- 
aged to keep their eyes open for promo- 
tion. There is nothing to prevent a coun- 
try boy who enters this service now as a 
sailor becoming a ship captain in five 
years—and Merchant captains are now 
earning as high as $4500 a year. There 
is also a line opportunity for firemen to 
become engineers, the demand being brisk 
for good men, and marine engineers on 
American ships earning as high as $3450 a 
year. 
Arbor Day May 16th. 
Friday, May 16th, will be Arbor day, 
according to a proclamation issued by 
Governor Milliken. The proclamation is 
one of the shortest on record, yet at the 
same time it is unusually interesting for 
it calls upon the people to plant trees as 
memorials to the soldier and sailor dead, 
it reads: 
State of Maine 
BY THE GOVERNOR 
A Proclamation 
In accordance with the provisions of 
the Statutes, I hereby designate 
FRIDAY, MAY SIXTEENTH 
as Arbor Day and urge its observance by 
all citizens, and especially by the children 
in the schools, by such ceremonies and 
programs as will best foster love for 
trees and appreciation of their value. 
I especially suggest that trees planted 
on parks and school grounds and along 
public highways would be appropriate 
memorials to the heroes who have given 
their lives in the great war. 
(Seal) 
Dated at the Executive Chamber in 
the State House at Augusta, this sixth 
day of May, in the year of Our Lord, 
nineteen hundred and nineteen and of the 
Independence of the United States of 
America the one hundred and forty-third 
(Signed) 
CARL E. MILLIKEN, Governor. 
By the Governor. 
FRANK W. BALL, Secretary of State, 
While watching scenes of “Never Say 
Guit,” a four-reel Fox film at the Colonial 
theater Friday evening Frank Condon of 
Augusta was very much' surprised to see 
that the greater part of the picture was 
being enacted upon a schooner “Flora 
Condon’' of which his father, Hiram 
Condon, was captain more than 30 years 
ago, cruising between New England ports 
and the West Indies. 
Mr. Condon stated that the schooner 
was built in Belfast, Me., about 50 years 
ago by his uncle, Rufus Condon, and was 
named for his daughter, and that the ship 
still sails the high seas. He stated that 
the ship must have been borrowed for the 
purpose for which she was used in making 
the picture. 
Corporal Arthur C. Hatch, 303rd Field 
Artillery, has arrived home, accompanied 
by his sister, Miss Muriel Hatch, who has 
completed her course at the Bay Path 
School in Springfield, Mass. 
PROSPECT lEPRY. 
Mrs. Emma Luke who spent the win- 
ter in Massachusetts, has returned home for the summer. 
Mrs. Percy Harding and children of 
oandypoint have spent several days with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Grindle. 
Mrs. Fred Goodwin of Hallowell, and 
Herman and Albert Avery of Brewer, 
were in town to attend the funeral of 
j Mrs. B, C. Avery. 
Byron Avery died at her home 
May 2nd. She had been in poor health 
for several years. Her death was caused 
by a severe cold. Mrs. Avery was a very line woman, a good wife and mother and 
had a host of friends. She will be sadly 
missed in this neighborhood. Since her 
husband’s death four years ago she had 
made her home with ’er daughter, Mrs. 
rercy Mills, at the ferry and she was 
tenderly cared for by her daughter. She 
leaves to mourn their loss two sons, Her- 
man and Albert Avery of Brewer, one 
daughter, Mrs. Ruby Mills of this place, one sister, Mrs. Samuel Grady of Brewer, and several grandchildren. The family have the sympathy of a large circle of. 
friends. Funeral services from her late ! home Monday, at 10 a. in., Rev. William 
rorsythe of Bucksport spoke to the sor- j rowing family. The flowers were many | and beautiful and showed how much Mrs. 
Avery was beloved. The burial was at i 
1 rospect. 
How’s This? 
i 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Medicine. 
flail’s Catarrh Medic me has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- 
live years, and has become known as the 
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Medici..e acts thru the Blood on 
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and healing the diseased 
portions. 
After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine for a short time you will see a 
great improvement in your general health. 
Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at 
once and get rid of catarrh. Send for 
testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 
It is rumored that the Great Northern 
Paper company is to build a tine highway 
this summer from Greenville to Lily Bay, along the east side of Moosehead lake. 
If so, this will make one of the most 
beautiful rides in the whole eastern part 
; 01 the United States. The Great North- 
j ern has already built a new highway from Lily Bay to the Grant farm and the fa- 
! mous Ripogenus dam, over 30 miles 
j toward Mt. Katahdin. This will open a 
large stretch of country to seekers of 
beautiful scenery and means much to the 
development of that part of the state. 
No doubt it means that within a few 
| years the autoist can go to Mt. Kineo 
over this route, and perhaps to Milli- 
j nocket and Northern Maine. 
There are very few persons who con- 
sider Col. House as being a verv wise 
man, but it must be conceded that he is 
wise enough to keep his mouth shut. 
I hat’s more than some people know. 
DA VEECTRA LOAN. 
I use to teenk dat anny man 
Could be da gooda ’Merican, 
No mattra where upon dees earth 
I Ees coin’ da landa for hees birth, 
So long he speak, w’en he ees here, 
Enough Ingiaice so he can cheer 
And joosta wave hees hat an’ say: 
j “Da redda, whita, blue, hooray!” 
I use for teenk eet ees enough 
Ef you could justa maka bluff; 
Preteud to love your feliow-man— 
But also skeen heem all you can. 
Eet make no odds how mooch you lie 
So longa, w’en da flag goes by, 
You joosta leeft your hat an’ say: 
“Da redda, whita, blue, hooray!” 
But dat was wrong. My head was bone! 
for now w’en corn’s dees VeectraLoan 
I see how mooch eet mean to me, 
An’ all men here and ovra sea. 
An’ no one here, not anny man, 
Can be da gooda ’Merican 
Onless he mak’ hees money say: 
“Da reda, whita, blue, hooray!” 
—T. A. Daly. 
JAMES BATTLES. 
The sudden death of James Battles oc- I 
curred at his home in Frankfort Monday j 
April 28th. He was 66 years of age an j : 
one of Frankfort’s most respected citi- j 
zens. He leaves his wife, Mrs. Mary 
Battles, and one son, James Edmand 
Battles of Watertown, Mass ; also four 
brothers Frank of Bangor, Michael and 
William of Milford, Mass., and John 
Battles of Ireland; four sisters, Mrs. Pat- 
rick Donlin, Mrs Coleman Carr and Mrs. 
Louise Farnsworth all of Frankfort, and 
Mrs. Kathryn Richards of Searsport. 
The funeral was held Thursday morning 
in the Holy Rosary church at Frankfort, 
Rev. T. J. Mahoney of Belfast officiating. 
The government of the United States 
under its present administration — and 
through its War Department particularly 
—has been extremely lenient not only 
with traitors and near-traitors, but with 
I W. W. and Bolsheviki. The govern- 
ment of the United Slates has treated the 
I. W. W. situation as tnough the I. W. W. 
are merely spoiled children who ought, to 
be reasoned with; and not thugs, arson- 
ites, dynamiters and assassins. In vari- 
ous departments of the government under 
the present administration there is the 
seed of leniency toward, if not compas- 
sionate sympathy for, these murderous 
scoundrels. When the truth of these j 
past few years has been revealed in its j details, as it probably will be some day, j 
the American people will be shocked to 
know how dangerously the tenets of I. | 
W. W’ism and Bolshevism have inter- 
woven themselves among people and offi- 
cials in the confidence of the administra- 
tion.—Sacramento Bee. 
l nirty-tour residents ot Burnham, Wal- 
do county, have filed a complaint with the 
public utilities commission against the 
Maine Central Railroad Company asking 
that the company be required to reopen 
and maintain the station at Winnecook, 
which was closed March 31, 191!). The 
complaints say that the company has 
maintained a station at Winnecook for 
over 20 years, and its closing has been a 
great inconvenience to the complainants j and other citizens. 
_I
STRAW HATS 
Sc^MBy DWICHT P. PALMER OWEN BROTHERS 
Protect Your Feet and Legs With 
Sturdy Comfortable Rubber Boots 
When you’re afloat in all sorts of weather, it’s 
sound sense to give your feet and legs the best 
protection possible. 
U. S. “Protected” rubber boots provide exactly 
that. 1 hey keep your feet and legs warm, dry 
and comfortable under the hardest conditions. 
They1 re specially designed for heavy service aboard 
ship or on dock. 
Fishermen need these rugged, double-duty 
rubber boots, just like the boys did in the navy. 
The Government probably used more U. S. 
“Protected” rubber boots during the war than of 
all other makes combined. 
There’s economy as well as reliability in U. S. 
“Protected” rubber boots. Reinforced where the 
wear is greatest, they stand the gaff of hard usage. 
Longer wear means money saved. 
Your dealer has exactly the kind of “U. S.” 
you want, or can get it quickly. Remember, 
every pair bears the “U. S. 
beal —trade mark of the i 
largest rubber manufacturer in | 
the world. Look for this seal. 
It means protection for your 
^ feet, health and pocketbook. 
United States Rubber Company 
New York 
The longest — 
lasting benefit, 
the greatest 
^ satisfaction for 
your sweet 
tooth. 
WRIGLEYS 
>in the sealed 
packages. 
Air-tight and 
impurity-proof. 
SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT 
^ 
WRAPPED 
The 
3 Flavor 
Lasts 30 
U. S. MERCHANT MARINE 
Opportunity is presented experienced men to secure 
FREE TRAINING 
in preparation for license examinations as 
DECK OFFICERS 
and ENGINEERS 
at schools of U. S. Shipping Hoard. 
FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six weeks, fits fur third mate's license 
>r higher; open to men of two years' deck experience, ocean or coast wi.~e. or 
equivalent in fisheries, or on lake, bay or sound. 
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month, fits for third 
assistant engineer's license or higher, op* n tc men of mechanical and engine* r- 
ing experience, including locomotive and stationary engineers, mac. in ,s on 
marine engines, graduates of technical .schools and marine oilers and wafer 
(Men net ling sea service to qualifN fully for lie* ns* after taking course 
may be i. -i during 'wo months as K- v« ;i <rs. *ts pay. > 
Navigation Schools. M 
and 1 1 eering School Mas.! -: of T< chnoiogy. Cambridge 
APPLY AT SCHOOL. OR STREET FLOOR. CUSTOM HOUSE. BOSTON. MASS. 
\ Your Hogs mill thrive on _ 
PORTLAND Bone and Meat Neal 
(superior to tankage) 
VERY HIGH IN PROTEIN VALUE 
;4sk your dealer for PORTLAND Brand 
PORTLAND RENDERING CO _ _ PORTLAND. ME \ 
m ***** atf 
Quarries, 
Factory 
Locations, 
Mill Sites, Farms, 
Sites for Summer 
Hotels and Camps 
LOCATED ON THE LINE OF THE 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
give opportunity to t hose desiring to 
make a change in location for a new 
start in life. 
Undeveloped 
Water Power, 
Unlimited RawMaterial 
AND 
Good Farming Land 
AWAIT DEVELOPMENT. 
Communications regarding loca- 
tions are invited and will receive at- 
tion when addressed to any agent 
of the Maine Central, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILR3AD, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
lor the acid-distre3se<i stomach, 
try tvc or three 
RMfOIDS 
after meals, dissolved on the 
tongue—keep your stomach 
sweet—try Ki-moids—the new 
aid to digestion. 
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION 
60 ACRE 
FA 101 Foil SALE 
On the Poor’s Mills road, 1 1-2 miles 
from the city. Its nearness to the city, 
Ilia'll elevation, beautiful scenery, good 
substantial buildings, and tit best of soil, 
are some of the tilings that makes this 
! place a most desirable country home. It 
*s especially adapted to poultry business 
and lias houses for one thousand hens. As 
a truck farm it can’t be beat, being very 
early land and free from late and early 
frosts. It has an orchard of 300 young 
apple trees, besides pears, cherries and 
plums and berries. Wood enough for 
home use. Artesian well at the door. 
House contains six rooms and is lighted 
bv acetylene gas If interested inquire of 
EVERETT L. HAMILTON, 
At the Greenhouse, Belfast, Me. 
THE ELLIOT 
CITY HOSPITAL, 
Keene, N. H., offers a course of instruc- 
tion in medical and surgical nursing of 
2 1-2 years. Salary given. Classe.s now 
forming. For further informal ion ad- 
dress. ELLA McCOBB, 
2m 15 Superintendent. 
FOR SALE 
RESIDENCE AT CITYPOINF One 
and three-fourths acres of land. Build- 
ing in first class condition. Five minutes 
walk from station. Price 51,000. In- 
quire of 
15tf H. I,. SEEKINS, Belfast. 
Incubators 
Expecting to install a Mammouth Hot 
Water Hatching Machine, we otter for 
sale our regular equipment, consisting of 
12 Cyphers 300 Egg Incubators. 
1 240 Also 
2 Automatic Brooder stoves—each 500 
chick capacity. 
Phone 243-4, or write 
PINELAND POULTRY FARM, 
6 _Belfast, Maine 
Farm for Sale^ 
SMALL FARM IN SEARSMONT 
Very good buildings. Nice tillage land 
Never failing well of water. Price rea- 
sonable. Cash or easy terms. 4wl7 
P. O. BOX 192 UNION, MAINB 
SWANVILLE CENTER. 
Laurence Damm is quite ill. 
Wallace Gray has purchased a horse. 
Everett Brown, who has been ill, is 
better. 
Frank Stevens has bought an auto- 
mobile. 
Charles Clement of Searsport spent the 
week-end with Ralph Robertson. 
Mrs. Frank Riley of Bangor is visiting 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Evans. 
Mrs. Ada Wiley and daughter Bertha 
of Belfast were Sunday guests of her 
brother, Mr. Charles Rilev. 
Mrs. Blanche Curtis of Jackson was 
recently a guest of her niece, Mrs. Lewis 
Murphy, for several days. 
I’he community chorus is greatly en- 
joyed and instructive under the proficient 
leader, Mr. Herbert Farnum. 
There will be a ball at Comet Grange 
hall Thursday evening, May22. McKeen’s 
orchestra. Ice cream and cake will be on 
sale. 
Mr. Gross and Mrs. Briggs have moved 
back to'the farm they sold to Mr. Hart- 
man, to care for the place for him, and he 
has returned to Connecticut. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Thompson have 
gone to Sebago Lake, where he has em- 
ployment. Mrs. Thompson’s sister ac- 
companied them. 
May 3rd the committees on the centen- 
nial met at Comet Grange hall to make 
arrangements. The following finance 
committee was appointed: A. D. Moody, 
Dr. F. C. Small, Miss Louise Cunning- 
ham. The next meeting will be May 17, 
and all of the committee is requested to 
be present to complete the arrangements 
of the celebration. 
The Monroe Center church organized 
their Sabbath school May 11th,Rev. W.E. 
Streeter of Brooks, superintendent; Sid- 
ney Tibbetts, vice Supt.; Mrs. Herbert 
Nealev, Sec.; Mrs. Wilder Parker, Treas. 
Sabbath school at 10 o’clock. Rev. 
Streeter spoke directly after the close of 
the Sabbath school. There was * good 
attendance and it is hoped that the inter- 
est and attendance will increase. 
Recently Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Small of 
Monroe entertained the Monroe Center 
social in a very pleasing manner. Refresh- 
ments of cake and coffee were served. The 
evening was passed by singing and social 
chat. Among those from out of town 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Robertson, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P White of Swanvilie. The 
next social will be May 14th at. the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark. 
NORTHPORT. 
Mrs. Mary N. Smith has come to her 
home at South Shore. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grafton have open- 
ed the Bangor chapel for the summer. 
rank Moore has returned home from 
Boston after a week’s visit, with friends. 
Mrs. Charles Procter has moved from 
Rockland to her summer home at Birch 
Crest. 
Dorothy Mahoney has been confined to 
her home for the past week with a bad 
cold. She is better at this writing. 
Mrs. R. G. Robertson of the West Win- 
terport srtiool, and Miss Almira Borter of 
the Martin school attended the teachers’ 
convention in Bangor Friday. 
A. R. Wellman was a business visitor 
in Bangor and Orono Friday and Satur- 
day. 
PEPTIRON IS GOOD 
This Re?! iron Tonic Combines Merit 
Economy and ‘‘Pep.” 
from a formula that u-'es iron 
:ii most '.imestible form, pepsin a. id 
gmrdan, grt it stomach tonics, mix and 
celery. The best vegetable remedies for 
the nerve* and also manganese and 
other valuable nutrients—there's no 
question of the value- of Peptiron as 
a 1 Pod bid der and strengthener. 
The larger size of Peptiron contains 
enough for a full month's troatmi nt, 
while other so-called iron prepara- 
tions contain only one-half or less. 
The “prp” or promptness with 
which Peptiron docs its work is noted 
by everyone who takes it. 
From the first dose the system re- 
sponds 10 the treatment, and you 
realize y< u are at last using a medi- 
cine that begins right, continues and 
ends right. Better get a bottle of 
Peptiron today. Take two Peptiron 
after each meal—then comes good 
blood, good appetite, and—pep. 
WANTED 
A position as an experienced nurse 
from the Beverly, Mass., City Hospital. 
Tel. 133-3, or applv to 
M1S£ MARTHA KNOWI.TON, 
2w20 Belfast, Maine. 
11) 11 Ml If 111 
1 will buy your rags, paper, rubbers, 
magazines and iron. 1 will pay you cash 
or will exchange for Thrift Stamps. Drop 
a postal and I will call. ED. WHITE, 
1 w2Cf Condon St., Belfast, Me. 
WANTEl 
A woman for companion in exch :nge 
for board and room. Address 
r. l. f., 
lw 0 21 Spring St., Belfast, Me. 
FOR THE GIRL 
GRADUATE 
Call and see our hand-painted fans, im- 
ported from China, with sticks of pure 
ivory. The fashion news say that fans 
will be very popular this summer, and 
these will make an ideal present for the 
girl graduate. See Miss Partridge or Miss 
W ilson at Journal office or 5 Court street. 
For Sale 
Lcic price second hand parloi 
and kitchen stoves, 
J. AUSTW McKEES. 
HOUSEKEEPERS 
After you have finished your spring 
housecleaning, do not burn your rags, pa- 
pers,rubbers and other salvage. Turn your 
waste materials into money. I am pay- 
ing the highest market prices for rags, 
papers, magaz.ines, iron, metals, rubbers, 
bags and burlaps, phone 229-4 or drop a 
postal and I will call promptly. 
SAM FREEDMAN, 
16 Cross St., Belfast, Me. 
I)R. CLEMENT 
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT. 
Howes’ Building, Tuesdays. 
OFFICE HOURS- 9 to 12, 1 to 5. tl8t 
winierpurt 
Miss Lucy Atwood of Eastport is the 
guest of Mrs. Joshua Treat, Jr. 
Mrs. T. E. Dodge of Newburg has been 
the guest of relatives here recently. 
Miss Romaine Littlefield is the guest of 
triends in Hampden for a few weeks. 
John Kelly, who is employed at Ma- 
chias, has been at his home here recently. 
Mrs. W. L. Beane is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Frances Littlefield, in 
Newburg. 
Peray Hall has been invited by the 
Houlton Band to assume the position of 
leader for 1919. 
Mrs. G. L. Clarke and Mrs. S. E. Little- 
field of Goshen visited Mrs. G. H. Clem- 
ents Wednesday. 
There will be a sophomore recital fol- 
lowed by a dance at Union hall Friday 
evening, May 23d. 
Thomas Carew, assistant light keeper 
of Deer Isle Light, Boston Harbor, came 
Friday night for a few days’ furlough. 
Misses Harriett T. Moody, Laura Pratt 
and Louise A. Smith were in Bangor Fri- 
day to attend the teachers’ convention. 
Miss Jennie C. Tripp of this town was 
recently elected president of the senior 
class of the Eastern State Normal school 
at Castine. 
Mrs. Lida Campbell, Miss Doris Camp- 
bell, Mrs. John H. Young and son Carle- 
ton, arrived home last Tuesday from 
Boston. 
Mrs. F. N. Eaton returned Tuesday 
from a ten days’ visit in Bath. Mr. Eaton 
has been there on the Belfast while it has 
been repaired. 
Mrs. W. If. Lord and Mrs. T. G Fel- 
lows were visitors at the M. E. Circle 
Tuesday evening. A large crowd was 
present and a pleasant evening passed. 
Mrs. 1. F. Dunham, Mrs. Abbie Fer- 
nald, Mrs. D. M. Smith, Mrs. Annie 
Ritchie, Mrs. Ada Weeks, Rev. C. A. 
Purdy, F. C. Atwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Carew have been recent business 
visitors in Bangor. 
The motion picture, “The Habit of 
Happiness,” featuring Douglas Fair- 
banks, star, was shown by Wilbur Crock- 
ett, manager, at Union Hall Thursday 
evening. The dance which followed was 
especially enjoyable, the three returned 
overseas boys mingling with the dancers 
was a welcome sight to all. 
Carleton Young, John H. Morgan, Hor- 
ace G. Clark of the village and Silas 
Blaisdell of Goshen have received honor- 
able discharges and are at their respective 
homes in town. All were in overseas 
service and are being gladly welcomed. 
All stay at home pretty closely at first,as 
home and mother are the dearest things 
on earth to “The Boys.” 
The news of the death of Henry F. j 
Sproule of San Juan, Porto Rico, was re- i 
ceived with regret by his relatives and i 
friei ds here. No parlioulars have as yet 
been received, but as he was in his usual 
health only a few days previous to his | 
death, it is presumed that he passed away | 
very suddenly. His wife who was a 
Winterport girl, Miss Abbie Deane, is a 
semi-invalid and much sympathy is fell 
for her in her bereavement. 
Captain Benjamin Franklin Bussey of 
West Winterport passed away very sud- 
denly at his home on Thursday morning. 
Although Capt. Bussey had not been as 
robust as usual since his attack of in- 
fluenza in the winter, tie remained active, 
attended to his usual duties and rode out 
frequently for pleasure or business pur- 
poses. He was born in Newburg and his 
age was 110 years and 6 months. He was 
a veteran of the Civil War having en- 
listed from Massachusetts. While in 
active life he followed the sea and made 
many Dips to the Grand Banks. He was 
a member of the G. A. R. in Winterport 
until it was disbanded several years ago, 
after which he was mustered into the 
Ezra M. Billings Post of Monroe, and at- 
tended a meeting of the organization the 
afternoon before he died. He was also 
an active member and frequent attendant 
of the Waldo County Veterans Associa- 
tion and was present at its last meeting 
on May 1st iu Frankfort. While a young 
man he was united in marriage to Miss 
Caroline Holmes who survives him. From 
Lins union nine cnnuren were Dorn: ltd- 
ward who died at the age of 18; the 
names of the eight who survive him are 
Frank T., at whose home in West Win- 
terport Capt. Bussey resided; Charles 
Everett, Guy, Mrs Maud Welch, Mrs. 
Minnie Brown, Mrs. Caroline Lawrence 
and Mrs. Winifred Cool, who were all 
present at the funeral services which 
were held from the home on Sunday 
afternoon, Rev. Frank S. Dollolf of Jack- 
son officiating. He also left live grand- 
children, three of wnom were present at 
the services. The interment was in Oak 
Hill cemetery at Winterport village in 
the family lot. 
Mrs. Geo. A. Cole, chairman of the 
woman’s division in the \ictory Liberty 
Loan, has submitted the following sum- 
mary of the work. The total amount 
solicited $26,650, the allotment of the 
town being $13,200, made an over-sub- 
scription of $13,400. The following is a 
report of the number of subscriptions and 
amounts secured by each solicitor: Mrs. 
Geo. A. Cole, Cole’s Corner, Bald Hill 
Cove to Oak Point road, 8 subscribers, 
$3200; Mrs. R. L Clements, river road 
from Oak Point road, including upper 
village to Commercial street, 16 subscri- 
bers $4300; Mrs. W. H. Lord, one-half of 
central sec'ion of the village, 7 subscri- 
bers, $3850; Mrs. T. G. Fellows, one-half 
of central section of the village, 18 sub- 
scribers, $4950; Mrs. C. C. Moody, lower 
village, 4 subscribers, $1150; Mrs. F T. 
Bussey, West Winterport, 4 subscribers, 
$350; Mrs. Fred A. Lowe, Goshen, 3 sub- 
scribers, $1200; Mrs. George H. York, 
White’s Corner, 5 subscribers, $6950; 
Mrs. W. S. Littlefield, Ellingwood’s Cor- 
ner, 6 subscribers, $850; total subscribers, 
71; total subscriptions, $26,650. The hel- 
met for the largest number of subscribers 
the first week went to Mrs. Annie B. 
Clements, and“the helmet for the largest 
amount solicited went to Mrs. Clara D. 
York of White’s Corner. The chairman 
of the men’s division, Mr. Geo H. Clem- 
ents, has been ready to give assistance to 
the committees whenever advice was 
needed and thanks are due him for h s 
co-operation. It is gratifying to know 
that the town of Winterport, county of 
Waldo, State of Maine, the New England 
Division and the nation have again prov- 
en ready to settle for the expenses incur- 
red in the greatest war in history. 
TROY. 
Mr. Sanderson and family of Belfast 
spent Sunday at their old home in Troy. 
Rev. A. E. Luce, district superintend- 
ent, preached a fine sermon Sunday at 
Cook’s Corner scnoolhouse. Notwith- 
standing the rain a good sized and deeply 
interested audience was present. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 
the 
Signature uf 
BROOKS. 
Carroll Reynolds motored to Water- 
ville Sunday. 
Cecil Crockett is at work for M. C. 
Pease of Jackson. 
Mrs. Hazel Brier of Belfast visited rela- 
tives in town last Friday. 
Master Alfred Stevens spent the week- 
end with relatives in Belfast. 
Mr. Elden Lamphier has moved to the 
Merton L. Fogg place in Jackson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tilton A. Elliot were visit- 
ors in Portland a few days last week. 
Mr. Ernest L. Toner and Russel S. 
Greenwood were Sunday callers in Orono. 
Mrs. Carrie Hobbs was confined to the 
house several days last week with a bad 
cold. 
Charles Scribner and wife have rented 
the residence owned by Elden Lamphier 
in West Brooks. 
Miss Eva LePage of Monroe has been 
at work for Mrs. Frances A. Merritt for 
several days. 
Mr. "Harry Peavey and Sergt. Frank 
B. Ellis spent Sunday with Mr. Peavey’s 
mother in Monroe. 
Herbert E. Ellis and Miss Bernys Holt 
visited her parents in Belfast the latter 
part of the week. 
Mrs. A. E. Kilgore and Mrs. Grace 
Dow Batchelder were business callers in 
Belfast last week. 
Pearl Crockett has purchased the house 
known as the Emmons house on College 
avenue, of G. H. Ryder. 
Mrs. Artie Crockett was the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Edna Waning, in 
Damariscotta, last week. 
Mrs. Mary Rand and son, Albert Wan- 
ing of Troy, we.e the week-end guests 
of Chas E. Mixer and family. 
Elbert Moulton, w'ho has employment 
in Pittsfield, spent the week-end with 
his parents, Fred Moulton and wife. 
Miss Ruth M. Streeter wishes to thank 
the Pythian Sisters for the shower of 
post cards sent her a few weeks ago. 
Claud Bessey of Thorndike and Miss 
Claribel Jones of Belfast called on her 
parents, A. H. Jones and family, Sun- 
day, 
Mr. Walter II. Jones, who has employ- 
ment in Pittsfield, spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. Asa H. Jones and 
family. 
F. H. Brown and family motored to 
Bangor Saturday to visit their daughter, 
Mrs. Alfred Rand, returning Sunday af- 
ternoon. 
Mr. Hollis Jones and friend, Mr. Alton 
Littlefield, of U. of M., Orono, spent the 
week-end with his parents, W. S. Jones 
and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Boodv, who have 
sold their farm in Jackson, are spending 
a few days with their son-in-law, J. E. 
Stimpson and family. 
Master Albion R. Green, who recently 
underwent an operation for appendicitis 
at the Bangor Hospital, has arrived home 
and is gaining rapidly. 
Miss Blanche Brown of Princeton, Me., 
who is attending Castine Normal School, | 
was the week-end guest of Rev. Willard j 
E. Streeter and family. 
Whiter H. Young who has been con-J 
fined to the house with what is known as ; 
a rheumatic cold, is much better and will i 
resume his work in Belfast soon. 
Private William R. Lane, who has 1 
been at Camp Upton, N. Y., for several i 
months, has received his honorable dis- i 
charge from service and arrived home 1 
Saturday night. 
One of the most thrilling and interest- j 
ing add-esses ever heard in this town 
was given in Union Hall last Monday 
night by Capt. Percy A. Hasty, formerly 
of Jackson, now of Dexter. 
1 Fishing is evidently at its best this 
i season. Wm. C. Austin caught five 
j large trout, also five large salmon at 
Swan Lake, a few days ago, and several 
: fine strings of trout have been caught in 
Marsh’s river. 
There was a large attendance at the 
pictures in Crockett’s Theatre last Satur- 
day night. Another line five-reel Metro 
picture “Kildare of Storms,” featuring 
King Baggot, was shown, also latest 
Hearst News and Episode 13 of “Lion’s 
Claws,” which as it nears the end grows 
more and more thrilling and interesting 
for young and old alike. A free dance 
followed, wiLh music by Goodwin’s or- 
chestra. 
Baby Marie Osborne visited Brooks 
Saturday again in the role of “The Old 
Maid’s Baby.” There was an unusually 
large attendance at Union Hall as every- 
body is delighted to see Marie Osborne. 
A new serial, “The Lightning Raider,” 
began also and Pearl White is certainly a 
star actress, living up to the reputation 
she holds in this picture. The Pathe 
News was extremely interesting, featur- 
ing some Maine views. 
A SHOWER. Last Thursday evening, 
a very delightful shower-party was given 
to Miss Jennie Weaver, commercial 
teacher of Brooks High school The 
event took place at Crrckett’s Hall, and 
was given by the towns people and the 
school faculty,in honor of Miss Weaver’s 
As an aid to robustness, thousands 
upon thousands use 
jA 
ss regular as cLck-vvO.^ the year 
around. A ncn wCi’c-d. jc 
abounds in elements th-t con- 
tribute to the up-building of 
strength. Ue ajsre fckaf y ou 
buy Scott’s EnvaZsion, 
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, AT. J. 1$~3 
A LIFETIME OF 
SUFFERING 
Prevented by “Fruit-a-tives” 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine 
53 Maisonneuve St., Hull. 
“In my opinion, no other mediciije 
is so good as ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for 
Indigestion and Constipation. 
For years, I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I wa3 
incurable. 
One day a friend told me to try 
•Fruit-a-tives’ (or Fruit Liver 
Tablets). To my surprise, I found 
this medicine gave immediate relief, 
and in a short time I was all right 
again”. POX AT LALOXDE ! 
50c. abov, 0 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES 
Limited, UUPENSBURG, N. Y. 
approaching marriage to Mr. Clarence 
Hamlin, a citizen of Brooks. Shortly 
after eight o’clock, the guest of honor 
arrived, accompanied by Mr. Hamlin. 
Great was her surprise, when she found 
the hall prettily decorated with flowers, 
banners, and rugs; and along the sides of 
the hall, she saw chairs on which were 
about seventy-live of her pupils, friends 
and acquaintances. She hesitated to en- 
ter, but soon she heard Lohengrin’s fa- 
miliar strain, played by Miss Beatrice 
Austin, then she finally realized that she 
must march with Mr. Hamlin down the 
hall (between rows of smiling faces, to 
chairs which were placed at the far end 
of the hall. When the affianced couple 
were seated, an electric iron, the gift of 
the High school, was presented to them, 
by Miss Ifedman, who explained that an 
electric iron was a most happy choice for 
a gift, for, not only had it firm and en- 
during qualities in its natural capacity, | 
but these same qualities were symbolic 
of the many firm and enduring friend- 
ships, which would follow Miss Weaver 
through life. Miss Hedman also present-' 
ed many more, beautiful and useful gifts 
of friends in town, and finished by say 
ing that pupils, teachers, and friends ! 
united in wishing Miss Weaver all the 
happiness and prosperity whicii life af- I 
fords. Later, a social time was enjoyed j 
by all present. Those who wished to I 
play whist, might do so, tables were ar- 
ranged for this purpose along the sides of 
the hall, while for others who might wish 
to dance, opportunity was given in the 
center of the hall. Delicious, refresh- 
ments of punch and cake were served by 
Mrs. Greenwood and Mrs. Toner. The 
remainder of the evening was pleasantly 
spent in more games and dancing; and 
the party broke up at eleven after an ex- j 
ceedingly pleasant evening. 
B. H. 8 B. B. T. have had good sue- j 
cess in their games this season. The fol- : 
lowing is the list of the games played: 
Swanvillle vs. Brooks May 3rd atSwan- 
ville. 
SWANVII.LE, 15 BROOKS, 9 
E. Brown, 3b Boulter, of ; 
E. Moore, lb McKinley, ss I 
Larrabee, 2b M. Ellis, c 
Littlefield, rl Baehelder, b 
R. Brown, p P. Amsden, p 
Nickerson, cf Robertson, 3b 
J. Brown, If, Quimby, If 
Bickford, c Gibbs, rf 
L. Brown, ss A. Amsden, 2b 
Brooks vs. Unity May 8th at Brooks E. 
L. Toner, umpire. 
BROOKS, 9 UNITY, 8 
Baehelder, 2 C. Berry, c 
Robertson, lb, 2 Wyman, b 
Quimby, 2b, 1 Brackett, 2b, 1 
McKinley, ss, 1, Bartlett., ss, 1 
Thompson, 3b, 1 Cates, 3b, 1 
Boulter, of, 1 F. Berry, cf 1 
Littlefield, rf Reynolds, rf, 1 
Bickford, If, Woods, If 1 
Gibbs, p, 1 Gannett, p, 2 
Unity vs. Brooks May 10th, at Unity. 
UNITY, 9 BROOKS, 10 
Woods, If Boulter, cf 
Bartlett, 2b Thompson, 3b 
; C. Berry, p P. Amsden p 
: Bean, 3b McKinley, ss 
Cates, lb Quimby, If 
! Ward, cf M. Ellis, lb 
Sukeforlh, c Baehelder, c 
Gannett, ss A. Amsden, 2b 
| Reynolds, rf Gibbs, rf 
i 
| SEARSMONT. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Marden returned 
home May 5th, after spending the winter 
I in St. Petersburg, Florida. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobh of Frankfort 
were week-end guests of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Cobb. 
Friends have received word of the birth, 
in Wilton, of Ruth Estelle, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Rolerson of Au- 
1 burn. 
Victor Grange entertained Waldo Coun- 
ty Pomona May 6th. As it was a beauti- 
ful day and good traveling, a large num- 
ber were in attendance and dinner was 
served to 200 or more guests, after which 
a fine program, given by the host grange, 
j was enjoyed by all. 
I After an absence of 12 years, Mrs. Alice 
] Poor Carey of Greeley, Colo., has return- 
ed to place the ashes of her mother, Mrs. 
] Melissa Poor, in the family lot in the vil- 
| lage cemetery. The burial serviee was 
given Sunday afternoon by Rev. Mrs. 
Harrison, in the presence of a number of 
old friends and neighbors. 
Rosewood Chapter, O. E. S., served a 
public supper Friday night which was a 
success financially and socially. Among 
the out of town guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Hall and family, also Miss Flora 
Dunton, all of Belfast, and Mrs. Mary 
Packard of Castine, who is visiting rela- 
tives here. 
Announcement! 
DIAMOND TIRES 
The price ot Diamond Tires has been re- 
duced, effective May 12,1919, but the high 
quality maintained. See Diamond Distribu- 
tors for new prices. 
The Diamond Rubber Co., Inc. 
FACTORIES AKRON, OHIO. 
UNIVERSAL 
ELECTRIC IRON 
Reduced Today 
From QQ 
$7.00 to tpO.aO 
Thanks to a fortunate purchase of Universal Elec'n Irons, we can offer them to the housewives of our mr 
ritory at a bargain price. This offer holds good for only 
brief period 
Please note that this is the genuine Universal Iron, mao. 
by Landers, Frary and Clark—the kind you see advert 
in the national Magazines. 
Cheaper irons are offered for sale—but there is only 
genuine UNIVERSAL. Your guarantee is that trade n 
backed by Central Maine Power Company’s guarantee 
service. 
Why not iron electrically this summer? It is easy, t 
pleasant, efficient way—it gets the work done early, 
why not buy a Universal, at the bargain price ? 
For Sale at all Our Stores—for 
a brief time only— 
at $5.98 
Penobscot Bay % 
Electric Company 
Dodge Brother 
MOTOR CAR 
Waldo County Agency 
Accessory and Service 
Station 
Belfast Foundry and Machine 
Company 
Telephone 378=11==3()4=3==367 
TABLE GIRL 
Wanted at once at the 
WINDSOR HOTEL. 
Jasmine Tea 
received from China. Fragrant 
and invigorating, especially fine 
for luncheon or afternoon tea. 
If interested, call 213-3, or, 56. 
For Sale 
One light driving " 
GKACE1 v' * 
Tel. 137-5 Lin. oil 
ONLY 
Shoe Store in Bel- 
yourself- every 
,.,1 plainly, size 
price. Prices: 
,SF DOLLAR 
O DOLLARS 
iKli DOLLARS 
ot all sizes, but 
either. 
ROBINSON’S 
,'inlR SHOP. 
Ken D. Field. 
Vws of Belfast 
\ I RTISEMEN rS. 
Electric Co. advertise 
-trie iron for a short 
also the Apex cleaner 
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Miss Myrtle M. Jenkins, clerk in The 
City National Bank, is absent on account 
of illness. 
Mrs. Amasa S. Heal is able to ride out 
on pleasant days after being confined to 
her room several months. 
Mrs. Ida Frankel left Monday for New 
York to select a stock of summer goods 
and will return Saturday. 
Miss Ruby Cook has returned.to her 
home in this city after an operation for 
appendicitis at the Waldo County Hospi- 
tal. 
The North Church Guild will meet next 
Monday evening with Mrs. Grace C. Pills 
bury. Mrs. Z D. Hartshorn and Mrs 
Oscar Wilkins will be assistant hostesses. 
Henry D. Gilman recently had his left 
leg amputated below the knee by Drs 
John C. Ham and Carl H. Stevens at the 
Waldo County Hospital. He is conva- 
lescing. 
Invest the proceeds of your patriotism 
in patriotism. Take your Second Liberty 
Loan interest coupons to the postofTice 
■May 15th and exchange them for Thrift 
or War Savings Stamps. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Seward, who 
have been living in the Tibbetts house on 
Union street, have taken the tenement 
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
ence E. Wyman in the Cilley house on 
Peirce street. 
Belfast relatives have received a tele- 
gram from C. G. Ferguson of New Bed- 
ford, Mass., stating that Mrs. Ferguson’s 
mother, Mrs. Cyrus J. Hall, formerly of 
Belfast, died Sunday night. The re- 
mains will be brought to Belfast and the 
services held at the North Church this, 
Thursday, morning at 10 o’clock. 
The Happy Jack Club. A Happy 
Jack Thrift Stamp club has been formed 
at the Peirce school under the direction 
of Supt. E. E. Roderick. The story of 
Happy Jack, the bright posters and the 
little thrift chests in red, white and blue 
with bright thoughts encouraging penny 
saving appeal to the children. The teach- 
ers in the school’s six grades will have 
charge of the boxes. The children saved 
$22.75 the first day, last Friday, of the 
club’s existence. 
In accordance with the by-laws of the 
Children’s Aid Society of Maine the fol- 
lowing notice is given at this time: The 
annual meeting of the Children’s Aid So- 
ciety of Maine will be held at the Girls’ 
Home, 53 Northport avenue, Belfast, 
Tuesday, May 20th, at. 2.30 o’clock. The 
order of business will be: 1st, to hear re- 
ports of officers; 2nd, election of officers 
and committees; 3rd, changes in by-laws, 
and any other business peculiar to the 
meeting.—Anne A. Craig, Secretary, Bel- 
fast, Me. 
The officersof Company F, Third Maine 
Infantry of this city, have decided to dis- 
continue the club which they have main- 
tained in the Odd Fellows Block for the 
past winter and the rooms will be closed 
on the first of June. It is intended that 
club rooms will be opened again in the 
fall and maintained during the winter 
months of 1919-20. The rooms have been 
the source of much enjoyment to the 
members and there has been some very 
pleasant gatherings there for the past 
season. The furnishings will be stored 
for the summer and used again in the fall 
when the club is opened. 
lhe luneral of George L. McCorrison 
was held at the chapel in Grove Ceme- 
tery Friday at 2 p m., Rev. Charles W 
Martin of the Methodist church ofliciat- 
ing. Mr. McCorrison’s remains were 
washed upon the beach at Hingham, 
Mass., and were found by the police at 
8 3b p. m. Tuesday, May 6th, about 10 
miles from where he was supposed to be 
when he met his death. The medical 
examiner at Ilingham tound the cause 
of death accidental drowning, Feb. 8th, 
while employed by the Boston Sanitarian 
Digestive Company. The remains were 
readily identified by a letter written New 
Years Day by his son Leroy M. McCorri- 
son of this city and several pictures of 
his grandchildren in his pockets. They 
were taken to the undertaking rooms of 
S. W. Ballows at Upham’s Corner and 
Thursday were shipped to Belfast ac- 
companied by his widow and son Leroy, 
who had been summoned by telegram. 
I’he interment was in the family lot in 
Grove Cemetery. Mr. McCorrison’s obitu- 
ary was published in The Journal of Feb. 
13th. Mrs. McCorrison, accompanied by 
her son Leroy, lias returned to Boston 
and after settling business matters will 
return to Belfast to live 
ACCIDENTS Raymond S. Aldus, em- 
ployed at the Pejepscol plant, injured his 
right forearm last Saturday afternoon by 
catching it in the hoisting gear in the 
yard. He was taken to the Waldo County 
Hospital, where his wounds were dressed 
by Dr. Carl II. Stevens, assisted by Dr. 
Eugene L. Stevens. Several muscles were 
lacerated but no bones were fractured. 
He will be about in a few days, but it will 
be several weeks before he is able to re- 
sume his work....Sunday afternoon Na- 
thaniel Curtis of this city was taken to 
the Waldo County Hospital as the result 
of an auto accident near the Harvey S. 
Cunningham residence on Waldo avenue 
extension, lie was riding with Milton 
Pierce and Edgar Smith when Jhe ac- 
celerator caught and at the same time a 
front tire burst and the car turned turtle. 
The other two men escaped injury, but 
Curtis was taken to the Hospital by 
James C. Durham, who was auloing in 
that vicinity and went to his assistance. 
He has three broken ribs and is other- 
wise bruised. Young Curtis had but re- 
cently returned trom overseas duty where 
lie was wounded. He was employed in 
the Leonard & Barrows shoe factory. Dr. 
Eugene L. Stevens was called to attend 
the case. 
The Girls’ Home, Mr. and Mrs. 
William K. MacNeil, who for so long an I 
faithfully presided over the house and 
farm ai the Girls’ Home, are now estab- 
lished in their own home, a little farther 
down Northport avenue. To fill the.r 
places has required time and effort. The 
new matron, Mrs. Addie K. Fletcher, is 
proving herself a wise and efficient man- 
ager, and is already a favorite with th 
girls, as is also Mrs. Eva Wing, who 
kindly consented to act as housekeeper 
until some permanent arrangement coul 
be made. She will remain until May 19th 
when Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greer will take 
charge of the farming and housekeeping 
The directors consider themselves very 
fortunate in this arrangement. Recently 
the plastering fell in the dinine room r.l 
the Home. It will be necessary to ri 
plaster the entire ceiling, and other minor 
repairs are needed about the place. A 
movement has originated in the Trave 
lers’ Club to make some improvement u | 
the Home as a memorial to Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Browne Brackett, who for so many 
years gave the major part of her time 
and thought to this institution. The 
matter is in the hands of a committee 
appointed by the Club—Miss Margaret 
A. Dunton, Mrs. R. F. Dunton and Miss 
Mabel R. Mathews. With this Club com- 
mittee will co-operate another committee 
appointed by the directors of the Home 
as follows: Mrs. Mary C. Mansfield, Mrs. 
Idella D. Rich and Mrs. E. P. Frost. Re- 
cent gifts of money have been from Miss 
M. J. Otis, from two “friends” and from 
the Madisses Club of- Brunswick. This 
Club has also sent books, napkins and 
ribbons. Clothing has come from Stock- 
ton Springs friends, from Mrs. M. J. 
Gunnison of Scarborough Beach, Mrs. 
George Bagley of Matiap n, Mass., Mrs. 
Hart L. Woodcock, Miss Louise Hazel- 
tine, Mrs. F'rank R. Woodcock, Mrs. Loia 
P. Sherman. The Guild and Circle of the 
1 North Church have done real service in 
I sewing, both mending and making. 
IPEPTONA 
Will Help You 
Often times persons who are 
! recovering trom sickness have 
difficulty in recovering their 
strength. 
Pcptona, our best tonic, wiil be 
found very helpful. It contains 
tonic and strength building 
principles to aid in enriching 
the blood, in assimilation of 
food and building general 
strength. 
It is pleasant to take and the in- 
gredients are so combined that 
they are easily assimilated even 
by very weak stomachs. 
For sale only by 
READ & HILLS. 
The REXALL Store, 
Belfast, Maine 
The Camp Fire Girls will hold their 
regular monthly ceremonial next Monday 
evening at the home of Hope Dorman at 
7 o’clock. 
George C. Thompson, manager of the 
Colonial Theatre, has leased the'Hay side 
Theatre for the season, of Eugene R. 
Conner, and will run it in connection 
with the Colonial. 
The non-commissioned officers school 
which has been oeld every Wednesday 
evening at the City Building for the men 
of Company F, under the direction of 
the officers of the Company, were discon- 
tinued last week. 
Byron M. Salter, who has just return- 
ed from overseas where he has been for 
some months, has entered the grocery 
store of II. L. Whitten Company with 
whom it is expected he will be employed 
during the summer season. 
Donald Wadlin of this city has pur- 
chased of William J. Price, his store at 
Northport Campground and will spend 
the summer season there in trade oil the 
same stand which has been occupied by 
Mr. Price for a number of years. 
Joseph H. Perkins, formerly of the 
Poor Drug Store, has leased the store of 
Leroy Cuombs at the Eastern Steamship 
pier and with his brother will run a fruit, 
confectionery and ice' cream store there 
this summer with a small line of souve- 
nirs. 
The basket ball team of the Belfast 
High school this week removed the bas- 
kets from the Armory where they have i 
been all winter, the season with both the 
High school team and that of Company 
F, having closed It is expected that 
both will have strong teams in the game 
again in the coming winter. 
Friends of Frank H. Mudgett of this 
city, now of Everett, Mass., will be 
pleased to learn that he is pleasantly and 
well located in the real estate business in 
that city on Broadway and doing very 
well. Mr. Mudgett is a member of the 
firm of Langell & Mudgett and is proving 
a good salesman and his friends predict 
the best of success for him. 
The Saco Valley v-anning Company’s 
plant in this city, through their held 
agent, S. A. Parker, and their local man- 
ager, Arthur Rondeau, have already 
secured a large acreage of corn and beans 
for canning purposes. If the season is 
fairly good the factory will exceed any 
previous pack in its history. There is a 
large territory w.thin easy access of the 
plant and Mr. Parker is stdl at work 
making contracts for corn, etc. 
Capt Albert Smith of Braintree, Mass., 
a former Vinalhaven boy, has been a 
frequent visitor in Belfast, the guest of 
his cousins, Mr.and Mrs. Leroy A. Coombs. 
He has resigned from the command of 
the steamer Lake Pearl running from 
Norfolk, Va., to Searsport, and lias been 
assigned to the ,S. S. Pasadena, of six 
thousand tons, chartered to take flour 
and rye from Baltimore, Md., to Antwerp. 
Exchange receptions were recently given 
by Capt. Smith and his Searsport friends. 
Letters received this week from John 
H. Canning who is in the Radio Depart- 
ment of the U. S S. Idaho, the largest 
fighting craft in the U. S. Navy, state 
that they have been for some weeks in 
Cuban waters and that the climate is 
very hot there. He says they have ong 
ago discarded shoes and socks and go 
barefoot and that white clothes have 
taken the place of blue. The ship has 
been there on standardization trials and 
the location for completing tier tests was 
taken there in preference to the Rock- 
land course. They expect to arrive back 
in New York on the fifteenth of the 
month. 
Byron M. Salter was the guest of honor 
at a special meeting of the Jolly Nine 
Club last Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Frost. 
The house was appropriately decorated 
with red, white and blue, in combination 
with flags of all sizes. Mr. Salter related 
some of his recent overseas experiences, 
e xhibited and explainec several interest- 
ing souvenirs. Later ice cream and cake 
were served and the program closed with 
chorus singing with Miss Frances Macom- 
bi r at the piano. Mr. Salter is a member 
of the club and Vrs. Frost has from its 
organization been its chaperone. 
At the annual meetings of the Masonic 
bodies in Portland last week Wilmer J. 
Dorman of Belfast was elected Grand 
Commander of the Grand Commandery 
of Maine Knights Templars. Rt.v. David 
L. Wilson of Bath, formerly of Belfast, 
was elected District Deputy Grand High 
Priest; Kev. Ashley A. Smith of Bangor, 
formerly of Belfast, Grand Chaplain; 
Morris L Slugg of Belfast, Grand Cap- 
tain of tile liost of the Grand Royal Arch 
Chapter. Mr. Smith was elected Grand 
Chaplain and Mr. Slugg, Grand Master 
of Ceremonies of Hie Grand Council of 
Royal and Select Masters. Alien L. Curtis 
was re-appointed District Deputy Grand 
Master of the 7th Maine District. 
Trees for Arbor Day, May 16th. 
To-morrow, Friday, is Arbor Day, and 
with pleasant weather many trees should 
be planted, not only in memory of those 
who cared for them and are not here to 
| do the work, but also for the scenic 
j beauty and comfort, of those who are I witli us. The readers of The Journal 
had an excellent object lesson in tree 
planting in the recent history given of 
the locust trees cut at the Head of the 
Tide for the builder of tile schooner Jen- 
nie Flood Kreger. Attention is again 
called to the generous oiler of one of 
Belfast’s public spirited property owners, 
who will give a limited number of vigor- 
ous white ash saplings for Arbor Day. 
Those interested may apply to Wallace 
Bickford, 118 Higli street. Following 
their established custom the W. C. T. U. 
will plant a tree at the City Park, if the 
weather permits. 
TO EVERY FARMER-IMPORTANT! 
Two weeks ago a Scituate farmer (named furnished on request) bought a FORD- 
SON TRACTOR, Plow and Harrow. 
This farmer put a man on his FORDSON doing cusrom plowing and harrowing He charged an aere for plowing and $4 an acre for harrowing. 
He made over $100 the first wee* with his Ford son. 
He’s on a $loO job right now I 
You can plow from J to 10 acres a day with a FORD3DN. ft,a can harrow from 
10 to 20 acres a day with a FORDSON — 
Approximate Costs Per Day 
Man, .... $3.00 
Kerosene, 3.50 
Oil, '.75 
$7.25 
Approximate Receipts 
Per Day. 
From Plowing, $25 to $50 
From Harrowing, $30 to $60 
HOW DOES THIS PROFIT LOOK TO YOU? 
“Farming’s 
Fun 
With a 
Fordson” 
Made by 
Henry Ford 
& Son 
The FORDSON will plow, harrow, plant, harvest, thresh—do any belt work. Takes 
the drudgery and delay out of your farming. Works nights, too, when you want it. 
Don’t let the live one leave you behind! Join the nocession yourself. 
ORDER YOUR FORDSON TODAY 
B. O. NORTON, 
Agent for Waldo County, Belfast, Maine 
BARGAINS IN 
FORD SIZE TIRES 
$10.50 to $17.50 
B. O. NORTON, Belfast, Me. 
St. John’s 
Alewives 
AT 
Bramhall’s 
Market. 
Paul Monahan of the University of 
Maine Extension Department was in Bel- 
fast Monday to attend a meeting of the 
Waldo County Farm Bureau. 
Lewis F. Marden of this city, the local 
manager of the Whiting creamery, has 
been appointed to succeed C. E. Henry, 
their manager for Maine, with headquar- 
ters at Pittsfield. Mr. Henry will go to 
Boston, where he will be general manager. 
Mr. Marden was selected from 12 local 
managers. He will go to Pittsfield June 
1st and will move there this fall. He will I 
be succeeded here by Sherman Dillon of 
Canton, Maine. Mr. Marden has been 
their Belfast manager for several years 
and has been assisted by Mrs. Marden a 
greater part of the time. 
Primrose Chapter, O E. S., held a very j pleasant social at their hall last Friday | 
evening. A small admission fee was ; 
charged and $20 were netted for the floral ! 
fund of the chapter. During the first | 
part of the evening games were played ; 
including auction, sixty-three, etc. Later j sandwiches and coffee were served by ! 
Mrs. 1. S. Hills, Mrs. R If. Howes, Mrs. : 
A. C. Tuttle and Mrs. Adelbert Millett. j An informal musical followed with duets 1 
by Mrs. Allan M. Howes and Miss Mar- j 
guerite H. Owen. The regular meeting of 
the Chapter will be held next Friday 
evening, when the degree will be confer- 
; red and refreshments served with Mrs. 
1 Leroj A. Webber, chairman of the com- 
| mittee. 
Knit! and knit now! Word has come 
to Miss Louise Hazeltine, chairman of 
our Waldo County Chapter, A. R. C., ; 
that knitted articles must be ready by j the last of June in order to reach the J 
other side in time for the autumn demand 
for warm clothing, as transportation ar- 
rangements require about three months. 
The needs of devastated France are be- 
yond our conception; and the women who 
would normally knit and sew for them- 
selves are too shattered to be kept at 
such work. They should be employed 
out of doors. Every knitted article that 
we can send helps just so much to relieve 
suffering. Can you not at least knit chil- 
dren’s scarfs which are extremely simple? 
There are a lot of these to be made; also 
children’s sweaters and plain shawls—all 
very easy work. Get your yarn at once 
at Memorial hall. OfTice hours Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons. 
Phoenix House Oarage 
Accessories and Gasolene 
Have your car washed here. 
Cars stored by the month, $4.00. 
Standing in, day or evening, 25c. 
Highest cash price paid for second-hand Ford Cirt 
E. A. BANKS, Proprietor. | 
More New Dresses ! 
IN GINGHAMS AND MUSLINS, 
at the Kiddies’ Shop, Church St., next door to National Bank. 
Q. E. HALL. 
THIS WEEK’S 
BARGAINS ; 
i 
1918 Ford Car, good one, cheap. ( 
25 sets second hand harness,double ones, 
single driving harness, express harnesses, 
heavy single work harnesses. 
50 second hand horse collars. See these 
and save money. 
25 HORSES. Big ones. Little ones, j 
Draft horses. Driving horses. Farm : 
chunks. Pairs and singles. All kinds. 
All prices. 
Second hand top buggy. Second hand 
open buggy. A farm wagon. 
Automobile tires for Ford cars. Blem- 
ished firsts, 30—3-12, $13.50 each. 
Combination tubes, fit either size Ford 
shoe, $2.00 each. 
Ask about our special driving harness 
at $22.00 each. 
W. L. West, Spring St. 
Lawn mowers repaired and sharpened 
[ with satisfaction guaranteed. Bicycles 
and baby carriages retired and repaired at 
old lime prices. Also general repair work 
satisfactorily done at reasonable prices. 
Buy and sell second hand bicycle frames. 
JOHN F. ROGERS, Machinist, 
1 2ml9 18 Main Street, Belfast. 
Milk Goats 
AND KIDS 
FOR SALE 
MRS. W. H. COOMBS, 
23 Washington Street. 
FOR SALE 
Or Exchange 
Used upright piano. Can be seen in 
Belfast. Sold cheap as I do not wish to 
move it. W. A. RICKER, 
4w19 Castine, Maine. 
FOR SALE 
Bakery, restaurant and ice cream busi- 
ness. Doing good business. Good reason 
for selling. For particulars enquire at 37 
Main Street Tel. 329-3. 10 
TEACHERS 
of high, grade, or mixed schools, desiring 
to make a change in position should write 
at once to TI1E II. W. MANN TEACH- 
ERS’ AGENCY, 53 CourtStreet, Auburn, Maine. No charge whatever unless posi- 
tion is secured 4wl8 
HOR3ES 
On Saturday, May 10th, 1 shall have on 
sale at my stable in Unity a load of horses 
weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs., pairs and 
singles, mares and geldings. These are 
young, sound horses direct from the farms 
where they were raised. Alsoseveral sets 
of double harnesses. Tel. Unity, 42 
ED. HUNT. 1 
TRADE MARK 
The City of 
GOODRICH 
^ Akron. Ohio ^-a 
Compare 
Goodrich 375s 
with other 
FordCarTires 
If you have not used 
these husky, de 
luxe tires for the 
Ford car, go at 
once to a Goodrich 
Dealer and say to 
him, “Give me a 
Goodrich Three- 
Seventy Five.” 
Compare it with an or- 
dinary Ford-size tire, 
and you will find it 
tigger and burlier in 
every way. 
As a matter of fig- 
ures and measure- 
ments, it is an inch 
bigger on the cir- 
cumference, and 
much thicker in the 
cross section that 
is, a 3ix3';+ inch 
tire. 
That extra size means a 
finer looking, easier 
riding Ford car to be- 
gin, and a longer lived 
car and tires in the 
end. 
* * * 
Though ‘‘Three-Seven- 
ty-Five:-," cost a little 
more at Liie outset, 
built to meet the 
especial needs of the 
Ford car and bring 
out its known virtues, 
they soon reveal a 
greater dollar econo- 
my, which makes it 
the better buy in the 
long run. 
Bay Gooc’r ck Tires 
from a Dealer ( 
—.- _/rr 
i 1 
375 size 
''BEST IN THE 
LONG RUN” 
< 
a 
h 
X 
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WOMAN’S NERVES 
MADE STRONG 
By Lydia £. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 
Winona, Minn. —“I suffered for more 
than a year from nervousness, and was 
so bad 1 could not 
rest at n i gh t — 
would lie awake and 
get so nervous I 
would have to get 
up and walk around 
and in the morning 
would be all tired 
out. I read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound and thought 
1 would try it. My 
; nervousness soon 
left me. I sleeD 
well and feel fine in the morning and 
able to do my work. 1 gladly recom- 
mend Lydia E. I'inkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to make wgak nerves 
strong.”—Mrs. Albert Sultze, 6U3 
Olmstead St., Winona, Minn. 
How often do we hear the expression 
amongwomen, ”1 am so nervous, 1 can- 
not sleep,” or ‘‘it seems as though I 
should fly.” Such women should profit 
by Mrs. Sultze's experience and give 
this famous root and herb remedy. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable C\ ir.- 
pound. a trial. 
For forty years it has been overcom 
ing such serious conditions as lisplace- 
inents. inflammation, ulceration, irreg- 
ularities, p .iodic pains, backache, diz- 
ziness, and nervous prostration of 
women, and is now considered the stan- 
dard remedy for such ailments. 
I 
20c. and 25c. 
ARE FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY 
ESSIE P. CARLE 
Who by special arrangement has all the 
patterns all the time. 
® NO WAITING TO SEND. 
Spring Fixings. 
Flower Trimmings. Embroideries. Tri- 
cotines and Taffetas. 
(Correspondence of The Journal) 
NF.W York., May 12, 1919. As usua ; 
when fussy styles are in the ascendent, 
it is only the exceptional woman who 
looks very well. 
Fussiness is so nearly allied to mussi- ! 
ness, that people with little dress sense ! 
go over the border and never know it 
Perhaps this accounts for ttie reversal 
to suits that has developed lately, for 
even the more ornate suits are usually i 
taller made, and have a certain precision 
and neatness of line in consequence, 
which preserves them from dowdiness. 
Box cuts in coats are reckoned very 
smart, and are becoming alike to full and 
slender figures if well cut. Skirts are all 
narrow at the foot and one sees much of 
the skirt unbuttoned at the bottom to 
permit the wearer to walk, and also to 
display hosiery to a rather greater ex- 
8706—Blouse 
| 8385—Skirt 
McCall Designs 
tent than when shoe-top rather than 
ankle lengths were the proper thing in 
skirts. 
Draped skirts are modish for dresses 
outside of the tailored class, and in that 
there is a ’fad for coat dresses that give 
1 
the effect of coat and skirt suits, but dis- 
pense with the extra biouse which many 
women dislike, while the greater number 
: adore its dainty prettiness. 
Blouse Fancies. 
Never was there such variety of styles 
offered in separate waists and never did 
prices soar so high for exceptional mod- 
i els. 
All materials are employed, and it the 
style suits the wearer no one can cavil at 
her choic Peasant waists of silk crepe, 
satin or taffeta are modish. The kind 
familiar in one piece dresses, where the 
front of the waist falls below the natural 
waist liue, and is finished with a sash of 
the material that ties in the back, or 
wherever the wearer prefers. 
Waists of georgette with over pieces in 
vest for that end just below the waist 
line or form a short apron extension are 
smartly worn, with the coat open to 
show their pretty contrast. The shops 
are full of extra vests, and slip overs 
that can be added to simply made blouses, 
or replace them under a coat that, in such 
case, is undoffable. 
Tricotines. 
Tricotines make charming and ex- 
pensive blouses, that suggest glorified 
sweaters, and also very elegant one piece 
dresses and coal and skirt suits. Often a 
vest of tricotine, plain or embroidered, 
lends an air of style and elegance to a 
simple serge or other woolen costume. 
Plainly woven tricotine is usually se- 
lected for the vests and blouses, and 
drop stitch weaves of the same fabric for 
costumes, but this rule is sometimes re- 
versed, and very elegant embroideres are 
lavished on this and other materials. 
Lucy Carter. 
SMITHTON, Freedom. 
Mrs. Florence Cooley is at her home 
here for the summer. 
Lennie Greeley has gone to Thorndike 
to work for Mr. Betts. 
Mrs. Mary Jameson who sold her place 
here has gone to Camden to live. 
Miss Annie Simonton is boarding with 
Mrs. Alice Bartlett for a short time. 
Mrs Lizzie Wentworth and sister Mrs. 
Hussey, visited relatives in this place 
May 1st. 
Miss Clara Bean is teaching school in 
the Davis district and boarding at Lizzie 
Greeley’s. 
John Taylor has moved to Rufus Ayer’s 
place, and Mr. Grover from Freeport has 
moved to Mrs. Tenney’s. 
K >U\ 
Julia Curtis lost a horse recently. 
Elmer Bryant has visited friends in 
Burnham. 
Nathan Davis has purchased a Ford 
touring car. 
Mrs. Jennie Boulter of Massachusetts 
has moved here and occupies her house 
onjthe station road. 
Allen Bailey has boueht his home place 
and his son will move to Thorndike, 
where he has employment. 
OAK HILL, Swanville. 
James Webster has been in Brooks, the 
guest of Frank Quimby. 
G. L? Hardy has moved bis family to 
the late Alonzo Holmes place. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Seekins of Monroe 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs A. E. 
Small. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Innis of Searsport 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Tooth- 
aker recently. 
William Keen and family, who have 
been in Skowheg n for several months, 
have moved back to his farm. 
Arthur Thompson and two danghters, 
Lenore and Eva of Poor’s Mills, were 
guests of James Webster and family re- 
cently. 
G. W. Scott has sold his household 
goods and left for his old home in Fort 
Fairfield. His many friends regret to 
have him go for he was a kind neighbor. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Toothaker and two 
sons from Park Kapids, Washington, ar- 
rived recently to spend the summer with 
his father, A. T. Toothaker, who is in 
very poor health. 
SWANVIILE 
The centennial committees are request- 
ed to meet at the Grange hall Saturday 
evening, May 17th. 
The centennial committee met at the 
Grange Hall May 3rd and voted to hold 
our centennial the week in August begin- 
ning with our S. S. Memorial Sunday, 
Aug 17th, and continuing through the 
week, closing with the Old Home Day, 
Aug. 25th, and a grand ball, Thursday 
night, at the Grange hall. 
The Swanville community chorus will 
meet at the Grange hall every Wednes- 
day night at 7.30. We quote from the 
National Grange Monthly: “Try com- 
munity singing won’t you? Its a balm to 
the soul in these hurried, impetuous days 
of living. Find a leader, or make one.” 
We have been fortunate enough to find an 
unusually fine leader in Herbert Farn- 
ham. Everyone come and help us sing, 
This is a rare opportunity which should 
not be overlooked. All sing! 
MORRILL. 
Mrs. Burton Thomas and brother re- 
cently visited her brother Howard in 
Oakland. 
Mrs. Bertha Mears has been the guest 
of Stella Berry, who is attending school 
at Castine. 
Morrill as usual went over the top in 
the oth Liberty Loan. The allotment was 
$3,400. $6,000 was quickly subscribed. 
Mrs. Nettie Pearson, who has spent the 
past winter in Belfast with her daughter, 
Mrs. Sherman, is the guest for a week of 
Mrs. Lottie Murch. Later she will open 
up her home for the summer. 
Millard Nickerson and Tileston May- 
nard, students from Colby, passed Sun- 
day, April 27th, in town and at the same 
time Lee Nickerson, but recently return- 
ed from overseas, visited his brother 
Millard. 
Norman Cross, who is with the Army 
of Occupation in Germany, recently had 
a week’s furlough and visited Paris, and 
while in France was fortunate enough to 
find and spend a day and night with his 
brother Ray. 
I Weighed 90 Pounds Before Taking 
PERUNA 
Recommends it to Her Friends 
“1 don't need Peruna any more. 
I am all well. I have taken six 
bottles. I weighed ninety pounds 
before I started with Peruna. I 
was just as poor and so weakly. I 
had given up hopes of ever get- 
ting well; such a cough and spit- 
ting, and could not eat anything. 
Now since taking Peruna 1 weigh 
one hundred and thirty-five 
pounds. All my friends said I 
would never get well. I was just 
a shadow. I have surely recom- 
mended your Peruna to many of 
my friends, and they are using it. 
I will recommend Peruna, for I 
am so thankful for what it has 
done for me.” 
Sold Everywhere 
Now 
Weigh 
135 
Pounds 
Mlu Clara Lohr, 
21 N. Gold St., Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 
In her letter opposite Miss Lohr 
tells in convincing words of the 
benefits she received from Pe- 
runa. 
Liquid or Tablet Form 
They’ll Grow-They Can’t Help It 
Will make a worth while harvest. Why experiment? 
K & W Seeds produce. Give general satisfaction — Have for 60 years/ 
K & W Seeds are hardy, reliable, economical. 
K & W do not sell ALL the good seeds sold but ALL? 
K & W seeds are good seeds. Why experiment? 
Protect Your Plant Life With Insecticides 
Our variety covers all needs. 
Kendall & Whitney Est. 1858 PortlancTTflaine 
Eat More Bread 
iVizke it in >cirr cwn home with 
WILLIAM 
TELL 
FLOUR 
and your appetite will do the rest 
8WAN-WHITTEN CO. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
The full list of Pr Humphreys Remedies for 
Internal and external use. meets the needs of 
families ior nea.ly every ailment from Infancy 
to old ago-described in Dr. Humphreys Manual 
mailed free. 
partial list 
'■>. FOR 
1. Fevers, Congestions. Inflammations 
2. Worms, Worm Fever 
3. Colic, Crying W akefulness of Infanta 
Diarrhea of Children and adults 
7. Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis 
3. Toothache, Faceache. Neuralgia 
9. Headache, Siek Headache. Vertigo 
TO. Dyspepsia,Indigestion.Weak Stomach 
13. Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis 
14« Eczema, Eruptions. 
15. Rheumatism, Lumbago 
13, Fever and Arfue, Malaria 
17. Piles. Blind. Bleeding. Internal. External 
19. Catarrh, Influenza. Cold in Head 
20. Whooplnd Coutlh 
21. Asthma. Oppressed. Difficult Breathing 
27, Disorders of the Kidneys 
30. I'rlnory Incontinence 
34. Sore Throat, Quinsy 
77, Grip, Grippe, La Grippe 
For sale by druggists everywhere. 
HUMPHREYS’ nOMFO. MEDICINE CO. 
Corner William **.nd Ann. Streets. New York 
transfers in real estate. 
The following transfers of real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the week ending May 9, 1919: 
May H Coombs, Belfast, to Annie R. 
Hassan, do.; land and buildings in North- 
port. 
Richard W. Crooker, Lincolnville, to 
Ella R. Knight, do.; land in Lincolnville. 
Mary H. Jameson, F'reedom, to Herbert 
Rosellv, Cleveland, Ohio; land and build- 
ings in F'reedom (two deeds). 
John F. and Ida M. Tait, Frankfort, to 
Rosa K. Tait, do.; land in Frankfort. 
Isabel M Mackie, Belfast, to Frank A. 
Twombly, Brooks; land and buildings in 
Belfast. 
E. F. Howes, Montville, to Herbert D. 
Bradstreet, Liberty; land in Liberty. 
Louise F. Larrabee, Monroe, to Burton 
N. Weston, Portland; land and buildings 
in Monroe. 
Austin Wentworth, South Montville, 
to B. F. Harriman, Liberty; land in Mont- 
ville. 
Barsell F. Harriman, Liberty, to ames 
J. Clement, Montville; land in Montville. 
Clifford C. Randall, Montville, to James 
J. Clement, do ; land in Montville, 
l ewis Kingsbury, F'rankfort, to George 
W. Parker, do ; land in Frankfort 
Fiske Warren, Harvard, Mass., et als., 
to Walter and Roy C. Fish, Waldo; land 
in Swanville. 
Asa A. Howes, Belfast, to James H. 
Howes, do.; land and buildings in North- 
port. 
Anna S. Gurney, Waldo, to Martha A. 
Wentworth, do.; land and buildings in 
Waldo. 
Anna L. Wheelden, Bangor, to Alice A. 
Fields, Winterport; land and buildings in 
W interport. 
Thaddeus Briggs, Belmont, to the In- 
habitants of Belmont; land and buildings 
in Belmont. 
William R. Cooper, Morrill, to Arthur 
W. Leonard, do ; land in Morrill. 
Ralph I. Morse, Belfast, admr. of estate 
of Horace Maddocks, Searsport, to George 
F. Hustus, Searsport.; land and buildings 
in Searsport. j 
Hattie E. Maddocks, Searsport, to Geo. 
F. Hustus, do.; land and buildings in 
Searsport. 
Ivory N. Clark, Swanville, to Elbridge 
Ward, do.; land and buildings in Swan-i 
vi le. 
W, R and Edward N. Gilkey, Sear*- 
port, to Isaac E. Wallace, do.; land and 
buildings in Searsport. 
The Penobscot Bay & River Steamboat 
Co Belfast, to Wm. D. Bennett, Camden; 
land and buildings in Bucksport. 
Rufus E. Stone, Unity, to Alice S. 
Stone, do.; land in Unity. 
Charles W. Hayes, Foxcroft, to John 
C. Dean, Sebec; land in Burnham. 
Fiske Warren, Harvard, Mass et als., 
to Herbert D. Farnham, Swanville; land 
and buildings in Swanville. 
Fannie A. Davis, Brooks, to Frank A. 
Twombly, do.; land and buildings in 
Brooks 
Alexander West, Frankfort, to Abbie 
G. Downs, do.; land and buildings in 
Frankfort. 
Caroline C. Emery, Swanville, to Ira 
F. Thomston, Belfast, et a 1.; land and 
buildings in Swanville and Belfast. 
Evelyn B Hillman, Troy, to Irena S. 
Ward, do ; land in Troy. 
Albert J Skidmore, Liberty, to James 
B. Sylvester, do.; land and buildings in 
Liberty. 
Cynthia A Rhoades, Lincolnville, to 
Elzira L. Rhoades, do.; land and build- 
ings in Lincolnville. 
Howard S. L ach, 1 rospect, to Edwin 
B. Billado, do ; la rid and buildings in 
Prospect; (two deeds). 
Alice J Sanders, Belfast, to Inez M. 
Cuzner, do ; land and buildings in Bel- 
fast. 
The Town of Brooks, to Webber R. 
Stimpson, Brooks; land in Brooks. 
Horace M Griffin, Stockton Springs, 
to The Lawrence Canning Co., do ; land 
in Stockton Springs. 
I he Town ol Belmont, to Alphonzo W. 
Jackson, do ; land and buildings in Bel- 
mont. 
Edward A. Gross, Swanville, to Charles 
M. Hartman, New Haven, Ct.; land and 
buildings in Swanville. 
Rose Davis. Waterville, to Erastus Bra- 
ley, Burnham; land in Burnham. 
Frank A Twombly, Brooks, to Jos. L. 
Elwell, do.; land and build ngs in Brooks. 
Emma R Estabrooks, Newton, Mass 
to S. N. Butler, Camden; land and build- 
ings in Swanville. 
Wesley F. Woods, et als., Unity, to 
William H. Carr, do.; land and buildings 
in Unity. 
Sarah L. Hubbard, Belfast, to Ray T. 
Hall, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Margaret E. Maguire, et al., Providence, 
R. I., to Thomas II. Gurney, Belfast; land 
in Knox. 
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
Victor Grange, Mo. 246, ot Searsmont, 
has adopted the following resolutions: 
Whereas, the Angel of Death has again 
visited Victor Grange and taken another 
link, from the fraternal chain which binds 
us in our order by removing our sister, 
Emma Berry; therefore, 
Resolved, that the members of Victor 
Grange, feel that we have sustained a 
loss, and we realize the still heavier loss 
of those nearer and dearer to her. 
Resolved, that we ever cherish a fond 
remembrance of our sister, and when we 
are called by our great Master to lay 
down our implements on earth, may we 
meet her in an unbroken band, where 
pain and sickness shall be unknown. 
Resolved, that our charter be Craped 
for thirty days, a page on our records be 
inscribed to her memory; that these reso- 
lutions be sent to the bereaved family, 
and copies to The Republican Journal 
and Bangor Weesly Commercial for pub- 
lication. 
Lelia C. Jackson, i Committee 
Martha a. Butler, on 
Dora Davis, ) Resolutions. 
April 30, 1010. 
Children Ury 
FOR FLETCHRR’S 
O A 3 "T o R I A 
MRS. MARGARET WENTWORTH. 
Word was received in Morrill that Mrs. 
Margaret Wentworth, who with her hus- 
band had been spending the past winter 
in Portland with their daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Haskell, had been stricken with 
paralysis, and a few days later came the 
news of her death. The remains were 
brought to Morrill May 3rd, acrompanied 
by Mr and Mrs Haskell, Mr. Wentworth 
being too feeble to make the journey. 
Mrs. Wentworth was the daughter of 
William and Fanny Bennett of Sears- 
nmnt, born July 17, 1847. In July, 1867, 
she muiried frank Wentworth ana they 
began their married life in Waldo, living 
there until 1909, when they moved to 
Morrill. She joined the Baptist Church 
in Morrill in 1903, and was always active 
in church and Sunday school work. She 
was a prominent member of Silver Har- 
vest Grange and of Waldo County Vet- 
erans’ Association. For the past three 
years she has been totally blind. The 
funeral services were held at the church 
Sunday afternoon, May 4tli, Kev. Nathan 
ofliciating. Ihe bearers were Herbert 
\\ entworih, Kafe Blood, Bert Smith and 
Arthur Hatch. There were a dozen beau- 
tiful casket piece's and sprays from friends 
and relatives, including a Sunday school 
piece and neighborhood piece.4She is sur- 
vived by her husband, a veteran, aged 81; 
two children, a son, Charles L. of Mon- 
tana, who made them a long visit a year 
ago, a daughter, Mrs Nettie Haskell of 
Portland, who tenderly cared for her in 
her last illness; three grandchildren, one 
b other, Samuel Bennett of Searsmont, 
and a sister, Mrs. Ellen Abbott of China. 
Much sympathy is felt for the family, 
especially for the aged husband. 
Children Gry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTO R I A 
Ask Gran ma, She Knows ! 
Our grandmothers know that millions of people, children and adults, have 
worms, either in stomach or bowels. This trouble is just as frequent now as it ever 
was hut people don’t know it. Ask Grand- ma—she knows! 
A Roxbury, Mass., grandmother writes to Dr J. f I rue & Co Auburn, Maine, saying: I have always used your Dr. Irue s hlixir for my children and they 
aie^all healthy and well today. 1 put great faith in your medicine and 
one of my children was dying. The doctor 
said she could not live until morning and I ran.out to the drug store, got a bottle of 
WI’ "'as ,so excited I gave her t te half of the bottle at once and at night I gave In,r the other half. I thought it's either kih or cure, for the doctor says she I is dying anyway, hut she did not die. She I 
went to sleep, the first sleep for a week, 1 and the next morning she passed two I 
worms, red in color, six inches long. The do tor came to see if she was dead, hut he run out pretty quick as she was sitting | 
m, CTg!r.eatmtf a bowl >,f oatmeal and 
_n,i 
1 .was twenty-four years a^o 
St.‘f lfi? “ baby «irl of ller own, seven months old, who is also using the i-i 11 x r 
rn'lHr6 Dr j™e’s Elixir—give it to your 
W 
d i!- 1 Vr <jreal 1 amll5 Laxative and orm Lxpeller. 
THERE may be some things that 
can be done well in a hurry, but 
pickin’ a wife an’ agein’ a tobacco 
ain’t amongst ’em. 
We put away millions of pounds of fine 
Kentucky Burley tobacco every year, stored 
in wooden hogsheads. It ripens two years. 
When we take it out it’s different— Nature 
has improved it, good as it was—made it 
friendlier, more fragrant, cool-smoking, 
long-burning. 
Nature has given it a delicious quality of 
mildness and fragrance that no artificial I 
means can ever equal. 
It’s just that extra 
touch of friendly good- 
ness that is building 
up VELVET Tobacco 
into the favor and good 
will of thousands of 
pipe smokers who pre- 
fer to smoke tobacco 
cured in Nature’s way. 
You would notice the 
difference. 
Roll a VELVET 
Cigarette i 
VELVET'S nature-aged mildness a and smoothness make it Just right J for cigarettes. ^ 
15c 
have a well deserve 
tation as a safe an i 
remedy for stomach ! 
ments. They are 
Quickly 
helpful in biliom ar ; 
sick headache, (|, 
heartburn and 
They act gently ; 
on the organs 
tion, purify the ; 
the system and v. 
! Strcngi 
Digest 
Largest Sale of Any Med. 
Sold everywhere Ft L. J 
iS i'ATE OF ! 
COUNTY OF WALDO \ 
To the Honorable Ju-, 
Judicial (Yurt next t -( 
within and for tht C i, 
fourth Tuesday of Se; ^ 
cur Lord one ttious. 
nineteen: 
MARCFLLA J, CAN N the County of W ihi 
respectfully libels ,•. 
Court to he informed: ’( 
married to the Raid John v\ 
dike aforesaid, at Uni:> 
Waldo and State of Man 
January, A. D. 1913, by ,• 
Justice or trie react du< g 
nize marriages; that n 
husband and wife in th* 
said marriage; that hi? 
children have been bo- 
W„ 4 years old, and R. i. 
that since said marriag* 
ducted herself towards 
non as a faithful and .fl'. l: 
said John W. Cannon, v\ 
marriage covenant and d 
riage refused to nr- 
shelter for your libelar t, 
ficient ability so to do. 
Your lib -laut further 
John W. Cuinon, wholly 
marriage cov riant an I 
and times, to wit, J 
Thorndike, rdondivei- 
and places since said 
tiling of this libel, has c-m 
adultery with ui eis le- d * 
are to your libelant unsiu 
Libelant avers that 
libelee is not known to her | 
certaiued by reason b •• 
Wherefore your libel n t ; 
be deert ed a divorce fiwr 
mony now existing net*. 
John V\ Cannon; that sh- 
ear© and custody of h 
drer.; arid th .t the Court v. 
sonable alimony <*ut of tn, 
W, Cannon, having regain 
stead thereof su h sum 
shall order. 
Belfast Maine, Ma J, lyi 
MAKi Kl 
Personally appealed i: 
cePa J t annon and tna :. 
tions contained in the ab v 
ed are true, before rn tb 
ir: the yen: of our Lord 
hundred and nineteen. 
H 
Ju.- I'- 
STATE Of 
j Waldo, ss. 
| bUPKE&lE Jl D1CIAL 1 Mi; 
Belfast. M* 
Upon the annexed wrr 
ed by me, the urdi reign* 
Court, that notie- be 
pul Hshirip an amsreu 
abstract thereof, „r'! 
thereon, three wee-.s -i.< 
publican Journal, <■. news; 
fast, in the C unty of Wai 
tion to be thirty days at ! 
term of said Court, to 
within and for said (’our 
Tuesday of September x 
and there appear in said 
thereto, if he see (it. 
( HARLt 
Justice Supremo 
A true copy of libel .. 
thereon. 
Attest: JAMES H 
AUCTION S 
GY *DMiNiSTFA 
J. the undersigned, admin 
tale of Albert M. Cumming-. 
in the County of Waldo 
(1* ceased, having obtained 
Probate Court to sell ail th 
by said Albert M. Cummings 
decease, hereby give notice 
tate will be sold by me at pur 
highest bidder therefor, for 
of L, C. Dow Sl Co., in sai 
eleventh day of June, 1919 
afternoon, said real estate 
described as follows, to wit. 
parcel of land, situated in 
County of Waldo and Slat. 
bounded and described as f< I 
ning {at juniper post market: 
side of the Jewett Harriman 
a course soum nny-eix degree- 
southeast corner of a dwelli: 
fifteen links distant; theno 
one degrees west three and em 
staked marked Q; thence nort 
west ten rods ami four links 
Q; thence north seventy-one 
rods and twenty links to a .-t 
thence southerly by said road 
rods to first bound, containing 
with buildings thereon. 
Also another lot or pare* I 
town ot Prospect, bounded 
Bounded on the north and ea 
Marsh road, so-called, leading 
Marsh to Thomas Shute in > 
on the south by the Morgan 
the west by lot No one in 
known as the John Grant lot 
m ngs lot formerly known 
Saunders lot, containing sev- 
one hundred and forty tqu 
less. 
Also another lot or parcel > 
in Prospect, in the County of 
of Maine, and I oundod ami 
lows, viz: Beginning at the 
of Thomas Cummings’ hous 
by said Cummings’ house lot 
one-half rods to the southeast 
Cummings’ lot; thence east 
one-fourth rods to a stake 
west line of Parker G. Eai 
northerly by said Eaton’s land 
three-fourths rods to the sou 
the Gnle ami Saunders lot, fort) > 
the first mentioned bound, c< 
teen acres, more or less. 
Dated this sixth day of M?»v. 
RALPH I v 
Administrator of the estate 
Cummings. 
CHICHESTER Tin: i»i vmoni' > 
loolb*,! Aftk your I' 
Chl-i'hrA-ter'H l>lum< 
IIMIU 
in K« d and Oo 
boxes, sealed with I 
Take no other Hu 
ItriifglHt. Ask tor ill' 
IHAMOMt liKVMl I 
years known as Best, Safe 
SOLDBV DKlGulSISl'1 
TO LET 
A house of six or seven n> 
at 49 Cedar Street. 
" 
feeding the Yankee Division 
f ■<: iho entire YD on the day of the big parade—20,000 
ughboys were served betw'een 11 and 12.30. 
[ FEEDS TROOPS 
applies Coffee and 
Along Line of 
Assembly. 
I 
300 women and 250 1 
Yankee division be- 
§ and when the last 
| shed the substantial 
| the Y. M. C. A. a 
| ie volunteer workers 
48 hours practically 
Mir in the morning 
Lvy vans and dozens 
provided by business 
... -ruiis Bostonians be- 
s meat piles of lunch 
; .f coffee, which were 
i ried to 3«> odd sta- 
d in the Back Bay 
>f assembly. By 10.30 
<vre ready at the vari- 
i-;»TS had assembled 
I lion began at 11.15. 
j was in charge of a 
jv- had a large corps of 
workers, secretaries 
.n all parts of Mew 
E. iian aids, and served 
£ -00 soldiers with a box 
two large sandwiches, 
>ne of tongue, a slice 
pie. a box of candy, a 
igarettes and a card 
'dee to the amount of 
as poured into the 
in the case of dis I 
who marched with- 
was served in special j 
■kers were assisted by ! 
■nt. from the army and 
I some 30 Cambridge j 
bled by Mrs. Charles B. 
itadio school canteen. I 
mportant serv.ng sta- ! 
itaated: On the Common, j 
t -les and Beacon. Church j 
Brimmer street, the ! 
posile Clarendon, and on j ■.'t Private residences : 
-e tlirown open to as- 
<-rs and such coffee as 
hot in special containers [ 
brisk iires in nearby 
t remained until the j 
idy to drink it. 
man had eaten all he 
replenished his coffee 
-i t’s content, more than 
etuained. as well as 150 
t'e-a This surplus was 
a Ken to the "Y" hut on 
where it. was served to 
sailors as long as It 
L, 
service was arranged 
by Edward W. Hearne. 
tetary. Northeastt^-n M. C. A. war work 
.tiered to provide the 
entire Yankee division 
was learned that the 
march. His offer was 
Maj. Oscar Lagerquist. 
of the YD. who placed 
r transport corps of the 
at the disposal of the 
was assisted in the as- 
purchasing by Donald 
*f Melrose, and W. C. 
■ -v secretary. The com- i 
zed to take care of the 
as its chairman. Lewis 
304 Commonwealth ave- 
I 
Y. M. C. A, ACT AS 
HOSTS TO 26TH 
And Twenty Overseas “Y” Men 
March in Parade 
Lunching the 26th Division the day 
of the parade was the biggest single 
item on the Y. M. C. A’s program of 
hospitality but there were other de- 
tails that would have loomed large 
except by this comparison. For in- 
stance the National War Work Coun- 
cil were responsible for the housing, 
the boarding of 2ub0 men. nearly a 
full regiment for as long as they were 
In Boston. From the time they ar- 
rived from Devents on Thursday until 
they entrained Saturday these men 
were the personal guests of the Y. 
M. C. A. Half of this number 
were put up by the Boston Y. 
M. C. A. on Huntington Avenue, the 
'ambridge building and the Army 
and Navy “Y” in Charlestown. The 
other half were distributed about in 
the local Association buildings of 
Lynn. Malden, Melrose. Quincy, New- 
ton, Chelsea, Everett, Wakefield and 
Somerville. Transportation was pro- 
vided by the “Y" in and out of Boston 
for the men billeted out of town. 
A special feature ot' the week at 
Devens was the presence of a large 
number of the “Y” secretaries who 
served overseas with the division. 
Mos. of these men and women 
marched with the troops in the par- 
ade, each one with the outfit he was 
associated with at the from. 
conspicuous amongst tries© were: 
T*. C. E. Hcsselgrave, Divisional Sec- 
retary with the 26ih., whose home is 
ill Manchester. ('nrm.; Miss Alice 
Carey oi Hartford, his secretary; Mrs. 
Louise Fleming of Wollaston, wrho 
was the idol of the 101st Sanitary 
Train, and who received her citation 
for bravery from General Edwards, 
one of the fewr women with the divi- 
sion to be so honored; “Sunny Jim'’ 
Toulon of Philadelphia, who operated 
the Sunshine H with the Sanitary 
Train and the 101st Eng.; Charles 
W. Coit of Rochester. N. Y„ with the 
102nd Inf.; W. J. Baker of Taunton, 
with the 2nd Bat., 103rd Inf.; W. C. 
Gordon of Boston, 101st Eng.; -M^F. 
Allbright of Allston. 101st Am. TrSn; 
II. W. Benedict, Bloomfield, Conn.; 
!). F. Hoagiand of Hyde Park, 103rd 
F A.; T. B. Lathrop, Bradford, 
Conn.; W. C. H. Moe, Westport, 
I'onn.; P M. Rose, Hartford, Conn.; 
H. F. Smith. West Medford; A. T. 
Steele. Winsted, Conn.; J. A. Wiley, 
Hartford, Conn.; G G Woods, Milton, 
Mass. 
On Monday night Army and Navy- 
Boxing championships of the North- 
eastern Department, were conducted 
for the benefit of the YD. Silver and 
gold medals were given to the individ- 
ual winners and a bronze shield was 
the prize of the winning district. 
As the boats bringing home the 
men came into the harbor fully 5000 
pounds of chocolate and thousands of 
packages of gum were thrown aboard. 
Four “Y” men, in most cases over- 
seas secretaries, met the men at the 
Pier to welcome them with gifts. On 
the trains that bore the troops to 
Devons “Y” secretaries gave out cur- 
rent magazines, stamped postcards, 
and chewing gum. 
During the parade, a corps of Y. 
M. C. A. singers, co-operating with 
other welfare organizations, greeted 
the soldiers with choruses under the 
direction of E. F. Naftsger, a song 
leader of international reputation, 
who was secretary ol’ the Harvard 
Radio School hut. 
Serves 20,000 Pints of Coffee 
in the Yankee division received a box lunch and all the hot n,fl ,r5nk before the parade—and perhaps it wasn't appreciated. 
1 working mills of Portland, 
L n,her, and employing about 900 
losed their gates for an in- 
lit, !|od. The men had submitted 
| 8'e calling for a 48-hour week 
t, 'ounum wage of 60 cents an 
I,: 
1 rease of five cents, which the 
4s- Se<^ to grant. The mill own- 
ll tla 
a<1‘on of the union wood work- 
ing w's °t this city, in closing their 
**»• ^„taken only after persistent at- Ne t),e 8et the Mill Men’s Union to 
'fer»n ’loestion of hours and pay by e or arbitration.” 
NOTICE. 
The following was posted on a piece of 
so-called highway. We will not state 
where, but we know of several roads 
where such a notice would be timely and 
appropriate: 
“This road is not passable, 
Not even jackassable. 
Those who wish to travel it 
Should turn out and gravel it.” 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A 
“UNCHRISTIAN, 
UN-AMERICAN” 
E. F. Albee, President of Keith 
Circuit, Bars Slurs on “Y” 
Work in His Theatres 
Vaudeville performers in the Keith 
theatres have received orders from 
Edward F. Albee, president of the 
H. F. Keith circuit, prohibiting them 
from any slurring reference to the 
work of tjfe Y. M. C. A. overseas. 
“Un-American, un-Christianlike and 
a blot upon the intelligence and upon 
our gratitude for what the organiza 
tion has done,” is the way in which 
Mr. Albee stigmatizes criticism of the 
Y. M. C. A. in a letter addressed by 
him to A. G. Knebel, associate general 
secretary of the “Y” War Work Coun- 
cil. 
He bases the statements in his let- 
i ter upon information obtained by him- 
; self and the employes of his theaters 
throughout the country in conversa 
tion with thousands of soldiers. Mr. 
Albee declares that he personally 
knows '“of the high esteem in which 
the theatrical profession holds the Y. 
M. C. A. and all kindred institutions 
that have done so much from the be- 
ginning of the war in the foreign 
countries. 
He speaks also of the assistance 
that actors and artists have so freely- 
rendered and are still rendering, to 
the Association, saying: "The Theatri- 
cal people, as a whole, have done 
splendid work, especially the artists, 
from the beginning of the war, and 
are stili doing it, being active in en- 
tertaining the soldiers in the hospit- 
als, at the cantonments, benefits of all 
kinds given for the relief and aid so- 
cieties tor our homecoming troops,” 
"The Young Men's Christian Asso- 
ciation’s devotion, energy and self- 
sacrifice,” Mr. Albee continues,” has 
been so glorious and of such magni- 
tude that one cannot believe that any- 
one would consciously criticise its 
great work, or refer to it any way ex- 
cepting in the most laudatory terms. 
”1 have read some wonderful letters 
from artists abroac connected with the 
Young Men’s Christian Assn, who 
have been entertaining soldiers, who 
deny that there is any condition exist- 
ing in the workings of that organiza- 
tion which is not of the most liberal 
and humanitarian kind. 
"Praise has been given to the 
workers of the Y. M. C. A. without 
stint, and to blame this great organi- 
zation for the short comings of a few. 
would be un-American, un-Christlike 
and a blot upon the intelligence and 
upon our gratitude for what the or- 
ganization has done. I have talked 
w ith hundreds of soldiers, I might say, 
through my employes, we have talked 
with thousands of them, who visit our 
t.maters each week, especially the 
wounded, to whom we give an enter- 
tainment one morning of each week, 
and we have not. up to the present 
time, heard one adverse criticism. On 
the contrary, there has been nothing 
but unstinted praise for the self-sac- 
rifice and the heroic deeds performed 
as stretcher hearers and other danger- 
ous volunteer work by those who went 
abroad in the service of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association.” 
TELLS STORY OF 
“IMMORTAL 26TH" 
Y. M. C. A. Issues Book of 
Interesting Fact; 
“The Immortal Yankee Division” : 
is the name of a combined divisional 
history, directory and book f statis- 
tics of the 26th which the Northeas- | 
tern department of the Y. M. C. A. j 
headquarters in the tattle bui ding, is I 
distributing with its compliments. 
The book was compiled with the offi- 
cial cognizance of Maj.-Gen. Rewards 
whose picture forms the frontispiece, 
and Maj. Hyatt, his aide, assisted in 
preparation of the material, which is 
official. A feature is “26 reasons 
why the YD will he remembered for- 
ever.” A chronological table o( 
“where the division has been” con- 
tains a condensed history of the or- 
ganization. The vital statistics in- 
clude the successive periods spent by 
the unit in the fr*nt lines, prison'rs 
and material captured, the total cas- 
ualties suffered, distance gained on 
different fronts and sectors occupied. 
A table shows lie identity of the 
various regiments, battalions, trains, 
companies, batteries, troops anr, de- 
tachments, with local organizations 
of various state services. There ar; 
also a list of battle3, the present 
strength and the citations awarded 
the division and its subordinate or- 
ganizations. The front cover bears 
the words: “The Immortal 26th, 
with YD insignia, md the back cover 
announces that one’s discharge 
papers are good for three month's 
membership in his home town “Y.” 
Correspondence by the Ton 
Paris, February.- Some idea of the 
number of letters American soldiers: 
write home may be gained from the 
fact that a single item passed by the 
Y. M. C. A. Purchasing Department 
in one month was for 100,000,000 let- 
terheads, and 100,000,000 envelopes, 
which are expected to last the sol- 
diers three months. 
Stop 
. this! 
'a-^es^LXj yy-' 
At first signs of a cold or grip take 
Lane’s Cold & Grip Tablets 
Don't wait. Delay often leads to 
pneumonia. Results are guaranteed. 
At your druggists. 
Makes Cooking Easy 
Saves Eighteen Dollars 
A Year In The Kitchen 
Any worn out range burns at least five cents more in fuel 
every day than a new Glenwood. That’s putting it small. 
5 times 365 is $18.25. 
You see it doesn’t take long to waste the cost of a new 
Glenwood, and the expense isn’t all, the chances are the old 
range is the ‘worry kind”. 
They can be had for burning coal, wood or gas, with Powerful Hot Water Front for heating the 
kitchen boiler, or with Large Enclosed Copper Reservoir on the right end, (as shown above.) 
_Home Furnishing Co., Belfast 
tensEss kw EN Toh h s o:< Co 
ll_V '■ £ 
A Meal That’s 
Always Ready! 
Just heat — and serve 
ar d such beans: Simply de- 
licious. 
Isn’t it true that you have 
often said if you could buy 
beans as good as you can bake 
you would do so? 
Well!—Here’s “your dream 
come true!” 
No more all day over a hotov- 
en. No more “sometimes good” 
again “only fair.” SUPERBA 
Bsans are always cooked the 
St ine way—always uniform. 
The distinctive, the service store 
irt your neighborhood sells SU- 
PERBA Beans, Catsup, Vege- 
tables, Fruits, Berries Teas, 
and Coffee: ALL SUPERB. 
Patronize him. Buy by tht Case. 
It's economical! 
SUPERBA on the Label. 
SUPERB for your Table. 
Millikcn-Tomlinson Co., 
Portland, Maine 619 
!- 
Probate Notices. 
I At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
j for the County of Waldo, on the second 
I Tuesday of April, A. 1), 1919 
| A certain instrument, purporting to be the 
l ist will and testament of Hattie M. R >b:nson, 
j late of Brooks, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented for probate 
with petition praying that said will he allowed 
and administrat or! of said estate with the will 
annexed b granted to her, Estelle M. Wil- 
| liams o lioliiston, in the County <f Middle- 
sex and Sfa'.e of Massachusetts, said deceased 
having oniitttd to appoint an executor m her 
; said will. 
[ Ordered, that notice pe given to all persons 
j interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be j ublished three weeks successively, in The 
! Republican Journal, a newspaper published at 
; Belfast, that they may apt ea: at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within an I for 
said County, on the second Tuesday of June 
next, at ten of the e < ck before noon, and 
show cause, if any they nave, why the same 
j should not be proved, approved and allowed 
and petition granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
t has. E Johnson. Register. 
! 
Dr. Hester Brown, 
OSTEOPATH, 
Odd bellows Block, Belfast,Me. 
Tel. 217-3. Res. 265-11 
MI L E A & E 
* 
The motor runs far and true on a 
filling of So-CO-ny Gasoline. The 
force of every drop goes into mileage. 
No delayed starts nor tardy pick-ups, 
no clogged carburetors, no carbon- 
sapped power with So-CO-ny. It 
burns clean—vaporizes readily any 
season—requires just one carburetor 
adjustment. 
Now or a month from now—here or 
hundreds of miles from here—it’s the 
same. 
Inferior, inert mixtures shorten engine life. 
Think twice before you buy them. Choose 
So-CO-ny. At the So-CO-ny Sign. 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
Thesi^nofa reliable dealer 
and Hie worlds best Gasoline 
Said She Could Bake 
“I knew she never had baked a cake 
and I was doubtful. But I told her 
to go ahead. 
“She got my treasured Royal Cook 
Book, my can of Royal Baking Pow- 
der and all the fixings—and sailed in. 
“Honestly, it was the best cake we 
ever had, and now I believe anyone 
who tries can bake anything with 
oyal Baking Powder 
Absolutely Pure 
Made from Cream of Tartar derived from grapes 
Royal Contains No Alum- 
Leaves No Bitter Taste 
The Royal Cook Book, containing over 500 recipes for all kinds of cookery, mailed 
free. Write for a copy to 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., Dept. H, 135 William Street, NewYork 
SEARSPORT. 
Alexander H. Nichols spent the week- 
end in town. 
Sidney M. Webber returned to Boston 
Friday after a short visit with his family. 
The Cong’l Guild met Tuesday at the 
home of Miss L. W. Edwards on Water 
stieet. 
Mrs. James Nickerson <Lilia Shute) is 
preparing to act as substitute assistant in 
the postoflice. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester I... Bailey were 
in town Saturday on their way from 
Camden to Ellsworth. 
J. Putnam Walker and daughter, Miss 
Alice Walker of Bangor, have opened 
“Whitecap” their summer home, ior the 
season. 
A dry goods and small ware store has 
recently been opened by Mrs. John Mur- 
phy and Mrs. Winifred Partridge in the 
building formerly occupied by the Cleaves 
millinery parlors. 
There will be a card party in the Ser- 
vice rooms Friday evening, May 16th, for 
the Eastern Star. Committee on arrange- 
ments, Capt. Frank Colcord, Capt. Joseph 
Sweetser and Dr. Fairchild. 
George Lovett and son Leon of Bangor 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. C, 
Whitcomb on Saturday, Friends of Mrs. 
Lc vett will regret to learn that she has 
been seriously ill with tonsilitis. 
Miss Isabelle Closson is assisting at the 
M. A. Cook store, which has recently 
been enlarged by the addition of the floor 
formerly occupied by the Searsport Drug 
Store. Mr. Cook will use the new room 
as a studio. 
Searsport closed the bond drive on Sat- 
urday noon with a total of 545,750—510,- 
355 more than the required quota. For 
further particulars of the drive see Die 
general county report on another page of 
this issue. 
Sumner Stevens, one of Searsport’s 
oldest and most respected citizens, passed 
away at his home Saturday. Funeral 
services were conducted Tuesday. Mr. 
Stevens is survived by his wife and one 
daughter, Mrs. Roscoe Porter. 
Mr. and Mrs James H. Duncan return- 
ed Thursday from Auburn, where they 
attended the State Conference of Congre- 
gational Churches, and left town again 
Monday, accompanied by their daughter 
Martha. They will he absent about ten 
day, visiting Boston and vicinity. 
Now is the time to start a list of the 
wild flowers seen on your walks about 
town. It will surprise yeu to see how fast 
ycur list grows, and it is the habit of ob- 
servation that makes life worth living. 
Violets, anemones, wild oats, bluets, ar- 
butus and dandelions will make an easy 
beginning for your list 
Will contributors to the Journal please 
bear in mint the fact that the Searsport 
items go to press Tuesday morning at 8.3U 
and that all material passed the reporter 
for this column before that time will re- 
ceive prompt attention. Items of general 
interest are always welcomed. Call 53-13. 
Send a written account or arrange for a 
personal interview. 
A familiar landmark on the shore road 
has passed, in razing the fine colonial 
house for several years owned and occu- 
pied by Rev. R. G. Harbutt The history 
of t ie building begins with a log house 
erecied by Ensign Henry True whose 
death occurred in 1803. During the Revo- 
lution this shore was visited by the Brit- 
ish and after a sharp skirmish several 
neighboring buildings were destroyed. 
Following the death of Ensign True the 
land was purchased by Shepherd Blanch- 
ard, who enlarged the clearing and re- 
placed the log house with a substantial 
1 1-2 story frame building, which will be 
remembered by its quaint arrangement 
of queer windows and three beautiful 
doorways opening west, north and south. 
Among the children born here were John, 
father of Hollis Blanchard, commander 
of the ill-fated steamer Portland, and 
Sarah E. Planchard, who became the 
wife of Capt. John Pendleton and the 
owner of the homestead, which was later 
purchased by Capt. Henry Carver. The 
next owner was Charles F. Gordon, who 
purchased it to obtain valuable land north 
of the main road and sold the house and 
shore lot to Mr. Harbutt. For the past 
ten years the building has been unoccu- 
pied, its floors rapidly becoming so weak- 
ened that the present owner, Charles 
Lindsay, was unable to make use of it. 
During the past two weeks a crew of 
men have torn down the house, all the 
sound lumber baying been purchased by 
William Wallace. Admirers of the fine 
old house regret the necessity for its 
destruction. 
---- 
Mrs. H. H. Carter and Mrs. Austin W. 
Keating will leave Thursday for Boston 
for a few days’ visit. Mrs. Carter on 
her' return will be accompanied by her 
grandson, Roy Carter of Haverhill, who 
will spend the summer here. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS.! 
Mrs. Earle K. Richards has been elected 
to the vacancy on the school board. 
Miss Helen Allen arrived the first of 
the week from an extended visit with 
relatives in Massachusetts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bryant have taken 
the Mixer house on Sylvan street recent- 
ly vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Con- 
nor. 
Sergt. George Avery left Monday to 
spend the week with his grandmother and 
other relatives in his old home of North 
Lubec. 
The management of the Tuesday night 
hops announces the engagement of Hall’s 
orchestra of Bangor for the evening of 
May 20th. 
Stockton Lodge, I. O. O. F., has posted 
a notice for an open meeting Monday 
evening for the purpose of forming a Re- 
bekah Lodge. 
S. B. Merrithew, chairman of the Vic- 
tory loan committee, reported Monday a 
total subscription of $20,800 on an allot- 
ment of $15,000. 
Harry Clements has moved his family 
back to Searsport, much to the regret of 
the neighborhood where they have been 
living since last fall. 
The latest chicken story on the street | has to do with the luck of an energetic! 
housewife who had the temerity to put 21 ! 
eggs under a hen with the result that the ! 
lias 20 vigorous chicks. 
Albert Bennett, who started on a trip | 
to San Diego some weeks ago, is greatly \ 
pleased with the climate and business 
prospects and has written to his family to 
1 
join him as soon as possible. 
Many friends will be glad indeed to 
learn that both Mrs. Charles Grant and | 
Mrs. Elmer E. Thompson are showing 
marked improvement after periods which 
have caused great anxiety to their im- 
mediate relatives. 
doe W. Gerrity of Boston was in town 
for a lew hours Saturday, accompanied 
by his mother, Mrs. James F. Gerrity of 
Bangor, calling on relatives. Mr. Gerrity 
has been in the eastern part of the State 
in connection with his lumber business. 
Capt. and Mrs. Harry Hichborn went 
to Brewer Friday for visit of a few days 
with Mrs. Hichborn's family, returning 
the first of the present we^k to remain 
until the first of June when the captain’s 
command, the S. S. Caracas of the Red D 
line, will be ready for sea. 
John McLaughlin’s trotters, Joe Hun- ■ 
ter and Christie B., have been taken to 
Belfast where Clarence Shuman will train : 
them for the summer circuit. Shuman | 
also has in hand the Belden colt with a 
mark of 20 1-4, owned jointly by Mc- 
Laughlin, Rawding and Hopkins. 
The schools of the town were closed on j 
Friday and practically all ot the teachers 
attended the Penobscot County Teachers’ 
Convention at Bangor. The party includ- 
ed Mrs. Lucy P. Leach, Miss Maude Her- 
ron, Miss Nellie Blanchard, Miss Elva 
Kandell, Mrs. Sarah J. Clilford, Miss Amy 
Herron and Miss Marion Myrick. 
A veritable host of friends stand ready 
to greet Corp. Leslie B. Shannon of the 
101st engineers, who arrived Thursday 
from Boston, where he remained for a 
time following his discharge at Camp 
Devens. Since his return he has been 
passing the time very quietly with h s 
mother on the Sandypoint road. 
At the caucus of war veterans organiz- 
ing the American Legion at St. Louis, 
mention in the daily papers of the work 
of Maj. Waldemar P. Adams o Portland, 
as chairman of the committee on a per- 
manent name, is of passing interest to 
many in this town, for his maternal an- 
cestors were of old line families here, and 
many relatives still survive. 
According to the story in a press de- 
spatch Earle L. Ovington, president of 
the Sandypoint Shipbuilding Corp., lost a 
perfectly good automobile one day last 
week at the Atlantic City flying field. 
Having driven friends to the field who 
■Were intent upon making a flight, he 
parked his car in the tall grass of the 
field, where his friends making a run in a 
plane before “hopping ofl” failed to see 
and cleaT it, the result being disastrous 
all round. 
The Current Events club is appointed 
to meet on Wednesday, the 21st, with 
Mrs. William H. Mcrrison. Recently the 
club’s circulating library has been en- 
riched by a gift of 100 books in their 
cases, the donor being the widow of Ed- 
ward E. Cheney, an old Stockton boy, 
who had accumulated a private library of 
some thousands of volumes. This me- 
morial gift cannot fail of appreciation bv 
a wide circle of old friends. * 
The Morrison fishing outfit arrived in 
the bay from Cutler, the winter quarters 
of the boats, Thursday. Capt. Roscoe 
Ackley and Lee Maker came into the har- 
bor with the Uncas on Friday, leaving 
Capt. Shuman in the Kearsarge at Cas- 
tine for minor repairs. The sardine sit- 
uation affords small reason for expecting 
any activity for a long time to come, but 
the fishermen have many weirs and much 
gear about the bay which require atten- 
tion. 
The number of through cars increases 
daily with the improvement in the roads. 
So far the use of the horn appears less 
than ever on the dangerous right-angle 
turn in the village square, and doubtless 
will so continue until the long-expo'ted 
accident occurs. The unceremonious ap- 
plication of road signs to telephone poles 
in white painted blocks, one dav last 
week, would have been looked upon a 
yeai ago as the work of German agents. 
ror trie benefit of distant friends of tbe 
column, some of whom may be suffering 
from hot weather, it is mentioned ttiat so 
far the spring has shown great reluct- 
ance; little gardening has been done, and 
no later than Friday night the ground was 
frozen in the north part of the town. A 
large number of people are suffering with 
“colds” of various degrees of severity; 
and the conditions generally are con- 
ducive to that attitude which finds ex- 
pression in the male population by “growl- 
ing” in a manner which is the birthright 
of those descendant from seafaring folks. 
Waiter F. Trundy, town clerk, is mak- 
ing a record of the service of each draftee 
and volunteer who went to the army from 
this town. The purpose is to make this 
record complete and accurate, to serve in 
years to come as trustworthy reference. 
Mr. Trundy has supplied The Journal cor- 
respondent with the following interesting 
data, apropos of the old statement that 
wars are followed by a preponderance of 
males in the birth statistics. In this town 
he finds that in the year 1912 the births 
were 13 females and 7 males; 1913, 11 fe- 
males and 7 males; 1917, 15 females and 
17 males; 1918, 7 females and 18 males; 
1919, up to date* 2 females and 9 males. 
A social alfair of wide interest was the 
reception of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley 
Wardwell at Den,slow hall on the evening 
of Tuesday, May 6th. The night was 
line, the invitation general, and an ex- 
ceptional number gathered to enjoy the 
hospitality of the newly-weds. Delicious 
refreshments were served most-.daintily 
in the Wardwell ice cream parlors on the 
floor below the hall. Favors were dis- 
tributed and dancing was kept up till 
midnight. Besides gifts privately given, 
the bride was tbe recipient of a fine chair 
among a number of things presented by 
Lincoln A. Gardner in a few happy words 
in behalf of the assembled friends. An 
unexpended balance of a purse w s used 
by the committee to procure a clock the 
following day. The young couple have 
the warmest good wishes of the whole 
community. 
Mrs. Rufus L. Mudgett gave a small 
auction party at her home on Sylvan 
street, Thursday, in honor of Miss Emma 
Hichborn, who returned to Belfast Mon- 
day after a vacation of several weeks, in 
which time she has received much atten- 
tion from old friends. The guests assem- 
bled late in the afternoon for the game, 
and after a few rubbers repaired to a per- 
fectly appointed table for the enjoyment 
of a dainty luncheon. The hostess had 
spared no pains in carrying out an at- 
tractive color scheme of heliotrope, pink 
and yellow, with place cards and May 
baskets at each cover, and food fit for 
gods and auction-fiends. Later, play was 
resumed unhampered by any curfew. Be- 
sides the hostess and honor guest, there 
were present Miss Nellie Hichborn, Mrs. 
Eleanor Colcord, Mrs. Bion B. Sanborn, 
Mrs. yyvah C. Treat, Mrs. Franklin A. 
Patterson and Mrs. Harry R. Hichborn. 
SWANVILLE. 
H. M. Chase had an ill turn a few days 
ago. 
J. W. Nickerson made a trip to Bluehill 
recently. 
Arthur Brown, Lawrence Damm and 
Tom Berry are on the sick list. 
W. E. Damm and Ralph Brown, who 
have been quiie sick, are improving. 
Mrs. Sarah Crockettissickagain, much 
to the regret of her many friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Cunningham were 
called to Belfast last week by the illness 
of their granddaughter, Thelma Nichols. 
T. D. Nickerson recently sold 100 tons 
of hay at $25 per ton. Last week he 
bought a pair of matched oxen of Sumner 
Nickerson. 
There was an error in the Brooks items 
last week in regard to the ball game on 
the Heights between the Brooks High 
school and the Swanville boys. The score 
was 15 to 9 in favor of the Swanville boys. 
The Union Sunday School was reor- 
ganized Sunday with the following of- 
ficers: Supt., Wm. McKinley Damm; 
Asst. Supt., Mrs. Chester Craney; secre- 
tary and treasurer, Miss Celia Nickerson; 
librarian, Mrs. C. R. Nickerson; concert 
committee, Mrs. C. R. Nickerson, Mrs. 
Chester Trundy, Mrs. Harriet F. M. Phil- 
lips. Voted to qieet at 2 p. m. 
PROSPECT. 
Sanford J. Lane of Readfield has lately 
visited his brother, F. A. Lane. 
Prospect went over the top” in the 
Victory Liberty Loan, as in former drives. 
Mrs. Howard Bennett of the “Narrows” 
called on Mrs. Lee A. Bennett recently. 
North Waldo Pomona, P. of H., was 
entertained by South Branch Grange May 
14th. 
Mrs. Amanda Perkins of Hall Quarry is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. W. 
Haley. 
Mrs. May Grant Alley, who has been 
living in Ellsworth, has returned to her 
home here. 
C. R. Cummings is in town packing lus 
household goods, preparatory to giving up 
his rent here at the village. 
L. C. Dow, Masters Earl Dow and I 
Jerome Harris (a guest of Master Earl’s) 
were recently in Bangor on business. 
Mr and Mrs. F. L. Ward were in Ban- 
gor Friday, the latter being in attendance 
at the Penobscot County Teachers’ Con- 
vention. 
Mr. ; nd Mrs. Walter Partridge of Mas- 
sachusetts are visiting relatives and 
friends in town. Mrs. Partridge is pleas- 
antly remembered as Sadie P. Littlefield, 
whose girlhood days were passed here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Norwood, who 
1 have been living in Winterport, were 
guests of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. F. Haley, last Sunday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Norwood have gone to their former 
home in Seal Harbor. 
LIBERTY. 
W. D. Sanford returned last week from 
I a business trip to Boston. 
George Sprague was a business visitor 
in Belfast one day last week. 
Rev. H. W. Abbott and C. M. Hurd were 
in Belfast Saturday on a matter of busi- 
ness. 
The new organ presented to the church 
by Mrs. C. B. Hoit in memory of her son 
John, arrived Saturday. 
Miss Ella Greeley, Miss I?,ora Duncan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Woodard and L. F. 
I Hurd went to Searsmont Tuesday to at- 
| tend Pomona Grange. 
J. P. Sanford and daughter Katherine ! 
went to Center Montville Friday evening ! 
to see the drama presented by the Free- j 
dom Dramatic. Club. 
Word was received here Friday of the j 
death of Austin C. Crockett at his home 
in Auburn. Mr. Crockett was a resident 
of Liberty most of his life and is pleas- ! 
antly remembered by many friends. About j 
five years ago he sold his property here 
and purchased a home in Auburn. He j 
was a member of Liberty Lodge, No. Ill, j 
F. and A. M., and unmarried. He is sur- 
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Etta Lowell of 
Auburn and Mrs. Ada Batchelder, who 
made her home with him- two brothers, 
Alfred of North Searsmont and Adin of j 
this village. The remains were brought 
to Morrill Monday for burial in the family ; 
lot. 
Jackson. 
David Pattee spent Wednesday at J. H. 
McKinley’s. 
M. S. Hatch was a business visitor in 
Belfast May 3rd. 
Fred Wright was a business visitor in 
Belfast last week. 
Superintendent of schools, E. L. Toner, 
was in town May 7th. 
John Pollard, who has been at work out 
of town, is home for a time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Less Wanning of Troy 
were callers in town Sunday. May 4th. 
Miss Hattie M-Kinley spent the week- 
end in Belfast with Miss Mildred Mitchell. 
Mrs. Meda Chase of Brooks is spending 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. Bina 
Bodge. 
George Carpenter, formerly of New- 
port, is staying with his sister, Mrs. Fred 
W right. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Curtis were week- 
i er.d visitors at his brother’s, Will Curtis 
; of Belfast. 
Miss Emma Zwicker of Thorndike was 
the recent week-end guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. M. S. Hatch. 
Henry Lawlor, who bought the H. H. 
Rich farm last fall, nas moved his family 
here and plans to put in a large crop. 
Ben Morison of Island Falls, who bought 
j the J. II. Boody farm, has taken posses- 
sion. Mr. and Mrs. Boody will for the 
j present live with their daughter, Mrs. J. 
E. Stimpson of Brooks. Mr. Boody has 
I always lived here in town. He and Mrs. 
Boody will be greatly missed by their 
| neighbors and friends. 
_
MOINKUt. 
Miss Bernice Damm spent the week- 
end with Miss Jessie Cunningham. 
Mrs. A. P. Moore and Mrs. Martha 
Hartshorn has returned from a visit in 
Pittsfield. 
Mrs. Louise Peavey and daughter Ber- 
nice are very ill at this writing with 
bronchitis. 
Harold Ellingwood is the guest of his 
parents. Mr. Ellingwood was gassed and 
in the hospital some weeks. 
Rev. F. S. Dolloff of Jackson will speak 
at the church Memorial Sunday and Rev. 
W. E. Streeter of Brooks at the town hall 
Memorial Day. 
Several of the members of E. M. Bil- 
lings Post and W. R C. attended the 
funeral services of Capt. Bussey in Win- 
terport Sunday. 
Monroe went away over the top in the 
fifth Liberty Loan. Mrs. E. S. Curtis and 
Mrs. J. B. Palmer were awarded the hel- 
mets for receiving the most subscriptions. 
Mrs. Albert Durham was called to Port- 
land May 8th, Miss Carolyn Durham be- 
ing operated on May 9th for a mastoid 
abcess. Last reports state Miss Durham 
was comfortable. 
EAST BELFAST. 
While playing Saturday, Adelhert Hall, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hall, met 
with a serious accident hy falling on an 
axe and cutting his nose severely. 
The ladies of the Trinity Reformed 
Church held a supper last Wednesday for 
the boys who have come home. There 
was a good attendance and a good supper 
was served. 
Mr. Herbert Clark was operated on 
last week in the Maine General Hos- 
pital at Portland. The last reports were 
that he was gaining. 
The Portsmouth, N. H., Times of May 
10th has the following notice of a Belfast 
man: 
J. A. McMahan, who for the last six 
months has managed the United Shoe 
Company on Market street, is to be trans- 
ferred from this city to Waterville, Me., 
where he will open a new store for the 
company. Since coming to this city he 
has made many friends and has built up 
the business in every way. He has the 
best of wishes in his new field of business 
by all the patrons of the United Shoe Co. 
Matinee Daily 
at 2 30 
Adm. 11c and 6c 
COLONIAL 
THEATRE " 
Evenin^SS 
J-°oand8 
THURSDAY, MAY 15th 
THE ONE AND ONLY 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
In his Second Million Dollar Comedy 
“SHOULDER ARMS” 
NOW ROCKING THE WORLD WITH LAUGHTER. 
*AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM 
WALLACE REID and ANNA LI fTLE in “ALIAS MIKE m, 
FRIDAY 
REX BEACH’S 
“Too Fat to Fight” 
A Touch Down ! A 300 Pound Football 
Hero Raises Hell “Over There” 
i 
SATURDAY 
VIVIAN MARTIN 
1 ‘Jane Goes A-Wooing 
SUNSHINE COMEDY~|l>ATEi: 
_A treat for the whole F.-W! 
MONDAY 
BY ELINOR GLYN. 
TUESDAY 
MILDRED HARRIS 
(MRS CHARLIE CHAPLIN) IN 
“For Hu bands Only” 
F earl White in 
“The Lightning Raider” 
WEDNESDAY 
Cailiaux 
Case 
_ 
SANDYPOlN I. 
Mrs .1. I’. Jordan spent Tuesday in 
Bangor. 
Mrs. P. L. Bates is visiting her daugh- 
ter in Rumford. 
Miss Nellie Shute is in Augusta visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Robert Woodside. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Graham went to 
Bayside Thursday to spend the summer. 
Mrs. Charles Staples has returned to 
her home in Bowdoinham, having spent 
the winter here with her husband. 
Over $9,000 worth of Victory Bonds 
were sold in Sandypoint in the past two 
weeks. Can any village of its size beat it? 
Mrs. Crilla Shute arrived from Camden 
last week, where she has been with her 
daughter, Mrs. Nathan Hopkins and fam- 
ily. 
Mrs. Sarah Jordan passed her93dbirth- 
day on Saturday, May 10th, at her home 
here, surrounded by her children. She is 
very bright and smart and takes great in- 
terest in everything. Many remembrances | 
from friends and relatives were received 
by her. May she have many more birth- 
days is the wish of the writer. 
Mrs. Vesta ltavis Higgins, who lias 
been spending the winter with her hus- 
band in Boston, arrived home Monday 
night. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET 
Apples, per bbl., 
S3 00a4 00 
Beans, pea, 9 
Beans, y. e., 9 
Butter, 50a55 
Beef, sides, 15a 1 <i 
Beef, f. q., 15 
Cheese, 36 
Chicken, 35 
Calf Skins, 50 
Duck, 35 
Eggs, 46 
Fowl, 35 
Geese, 32 
RETAIL PRICE 
Beef, corned, 35a3H 
Butter, salt, llla24 
Corn, 1 99 
Cracked corn, 1 84 
Corn meal, 1 84 
Cheese, 42 
Cotton seed, 3 55 
Cranberries, 00 
Clover seed, 32a42 
Flour, 13 25al5 00 
H. G. seed, 5 75 
Lard, 38 
PAID PRODUCER 
Hay, S20 00a25 00 
Hides, 17 
Lamb, 28 
Lambskins, 50a 100 
Mutton, 20 
Potatoes, 1 40a 1 50 
Round Hog, 22 
Straw, 10 00a 12 00 
Turkey, 26a32 
Tallow, 2 
Veal, 20a 22 
Wool, unwashed, 50 
Wood, hard, 8 00 
Wood, soft, 6 .50 
RETAIL MARKET 
lame, 2 20 
Oats, 94 
Oat Meal, 8 
Onions, 15 
Oil, kerosene, 17a 18 
Pollock, 15 
Pork, 34 
Rye meal, 8 
Shorts, 2 80 
Sugar, 10 1-2 
Salt, T. 1., 1 35 
Sweet potatoes, 00 
born 
BaGI.EY. Ill Troy, May 9, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bagiev, a daughter. 
CURTIS. In Montville, May 9, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley H. Curtis, a son. 
STONE. In Troy, May 3, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Stone, a daughter. 
WILSON. In Rockland, May 4, to Lieut, 
and Mrs. Earl Wilson of Thomaston, a 
son, Ross Lionel. 
MARRIED. 
WardwelI.-DaWE. In Bangor, April 
28, iby Rev. W. Quinton Genge, John 
Stanley Wardwell and Miss Gladys Lillian 
Da we, both of Stockton Springs. 
DIED. 
BUSSEY. In Winterport, May 8, Capt. 
Benjamin Franklin Bussey, aged 80 years 
and 6 months. 
CAVERLEY. In Troy, May 8, Thomas 
Caverley, aged 86 years. 
CRAWFORD. In Vinalhaven, May 3, 
M rgaret R. Crawford, aged 72 years. 
IlEWEY. In Everett Mass., May 7, 
Mary F. (Fuller) Hewey,formerly of Rock- 
land, aged 76 years. 
JONES. In Belfast, May 7, Clilford B. 
Jones, aged 61 years, 1 monthand Indays. 
KNOWLTON. In Swanville, May 13,, 
John T. Knowlton, aged 52 years. 
MANR. In North VValdoboro, May 8 
Thomas Marik, aged 83 years. 
Ranlett. In Rockland, May 8, John 
S. Ranlett, aged 74 years. 
SMALL III Belfast, May 11, Charles E. 
Small, aged 60 years, 5 months, 1 day. 
WHITMORE In Rockland, May 8, 
Reuben L. Whitmore of North Haven, 
aged 76 years. 
WOODBURY. In Morrill, May 13, 
Deborah T., widow of Israel Woodbury, 
aged 79 years, 6 months and lu days. 
Grand PrizeMlfel 
Firearms 8 Ammunition 
Write for Catalogue 
THE REMINGTON ARMS U.M.C. CO. INC. 
Woolwowth Blog. Niw Yobk City 
4% INTEREST IS PAID 
by the 
LARGEST AND STRONGEST 
National Bank in Central Maine 
computed from the first of each im>< 
INTEREST ON WITHDRAWALS 
allowed to th; first of each more 
BANKING BY MAIL A sPECIM/H 
Assets Over $3,500,000.00 
First National Granite K 
AUGUSTA. 
Vice Presidents C. S. HICHBOKN, President 
l;. A. HUKLEtGH O. L. HIGGINS, Gash, G P- GANNETT K. !■'. PARTRIDGE 
VV.S. WYMAN. Ass’t Cashi, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
PUBLC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
In the matter of the application of the New 
England Telephone &. telegraph (.V mpany aid 
the Monroe & Bn ks Telephone Company, fur 
authority for the former t-> purchase ar il the 
latter to sell certain plant and ten phone prop- 
erty inthto State of Maine. 
U. NO. 348. 
This is a j in t up plication by the N* w England 
Tele phone & leh graph Company and the Mon- 
roe & Brooks Telephone Company for the pur- 
chase and sale of certain telephone plant and 
property in the Si ate of Maine. The New 
England Telephone & Telegraph Comp,any de- 
sires to pure, ase all of the telephone plant 
and property of the Monroe & Brooks Tele- 
pi.one Company, connected with the latter’s 
Sears port exchange, paying therefor by the 
trai sfer to Monroe & Brooke Telephone Com- 
pany of all the telephone plant and property 
connected with the Monroe exchange. 
While the petition does not so state, it is 
our conclusion that if the sale or exchange is 
permitted, the Monroe & Brooks Telephone 
Company will thereafter render no exchange 
service inSearsport. The New England Tele- 
phone & Telegraph Company will rendt r all of 
the telephone service in that place and all 
subscribers will pay the regular New England 
rates. 
Cl he reason given for the desired sale or ex- 
chai ge is the elimination of the present du- 
plication of plant which it is claimed will re- 
sult in economies of operation and will promote 
1 the welfare and convenience of the public, 
i The notice is hereby given that upon the 
foregoing application the Public Utilities liom- 
■ mission will give a public hearing at its < ffices 
j in Augusta. at ten (10) o’clock iri the forenoon 
of May 23, 1919. Notice of hearing is to he 
given at the expense of the applicants by the 
! Clerk, of this Commission causing to be pub- 
lished once in the Republican Journal, a news- 
paper published in Belfast, in said State, an 
attested copy hereof, such publication to be 
j five (5) days at least before the date of hear- ! ing. 
Given under the hand and seal of 
the Public Utilities Commission, at 
Augusta, this 12th day of May, A. 
I). 1919. 
RENJ. F. CLEAVES 
HERBERT W TRAFTON 
Public Utilities Commission ot Maine 
j A true copy. Attest: 
Geo F. Giddings, Clerk 
CENTER MONTVILLE. 
j 
Mrs. Frank B, Jackson is ill, also Miss j 
Blanche Littlefield. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Baker were in Au- j 
gusta Saturday. 
Mrs. Daniel Carey of Greeley, Colo., is 
the guest of Mrs. Emma C. Cushman. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Clement and C. H. 
Clement moved to Pittsfield Wednesday. 
Albert Norton of Forest Hill, Mass., 
has been the guest of J. H. Terry and F. 
W. Mason. 
An 8 1-2 pound boy arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley II. Curtis Fri- 
day, May 9th. 
Mrs. Helen Brown and son George of 
Liberty were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Luce. 
Mrs. Kate Wyman of Vassalboro and 
Mrs. Ava Vigue of Waterville were re- 
cent guests of Mrs. Ava Gray. 
C. M. Howes of South Montville and 
Miss Mabel E. Pentecost of McFarland’s 
Corner were the winners of the German 
helmets by selling Victory Bonds in this 
town. 
Mrs. F. E. Carter and grandson, Ed- 
ward McFarland, with Embert A. Ram- 
say from Waterville, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Tasker from Wednesday 
to Monday. This is Mr. Ramsay’s first 
visit to iiis old home town since his re- 
: turn from France, and to say that he got 
the glad hand wouldn’t begin to express 
his reception by his old friends. Mr. 
Ramsay is to enter the employment of the 
Hollingsworth & Whitney Co., Winslow. 
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One pair of matched i j 
stars in forehead, own 
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CARD OF THANKS 
We, the undersigned, " 
througii the Journal, our 
beautiful floral offerings 
sympathy shown us in on; 
Mr. Frank W kn 
Mr. and Mrs. Hah1 
Mr. Frank whip 
10 Horses 
FOR SALE 
Hi 
And one FORD TOFKliV 
WINDSOR HOUSE STAb't 
